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Charity
By L. V. Lucas
Because so bitter was the rain.
St Martin slaslwd his coat in twain
And gave the beggar half of it,
To shelter him and cease the pain.

t\w,1y il sprang with shriek an<l roar
And buffeted the saint full sore.
Yet ne'er reprntcd he a wit,
And Satan b,1de the deluge pour.

II ugc •r1a1·1 st ones f cII·m fierce
But being now himself ill clad.
The saint's own case no less w.is snd
So piteous! y cold the night,
Tho' glad at heart he was, right glad .
Thus. singing on his way he passed,
While Satnn. grim and ovcrc.isl.
Vowing the saint should rue his gift.
Releas~d the cruel northern blast

at

t ac k ,

And

dealt St. Martin many a
tbwa,k
J'v1y poor old head," he smiling said,
Y ~•t n~·,·cr wished bis mantle back.

'"Ile must lw shall,"
"know

cried

Satan.

.,,t,"

Rc~rcl for such an
and low,
E en as he spake the world was dark
Witli fog and frost .rnd snow.

St. l\.\artin. struggling toward his
goal,
Mused thoughtfully. "Poor soul!
Poor soul!
What use to him was half a clonk?
I should have given him the whole."
The cold grew terrible to bear.
Tbe birds fell frozen in the air.
"f'all thou.' said Saran, ··on the ice.
FalJ thou asleep and perish there."
lie fell and slept, dcspitt> the storm,
And dreamed he saw the Christ
Child's form,
Wrapped in the half the beggnr took.
And seeing Him. was warm. ~o
warm.

Symptoms of a Declining State of Grace
Io he read and pondered alone wi1h God
When you grow boldir
with sin, or with temptations to sin
than you were in your more watch•
ful state-then be sure something is
wrong.

2. When you make a smal I
matter of those sins and infirmities
which once seemed grievous to you
and almost intolerable.
3. When you settle down ~o
a course of Christian life that gives
vou but little labor. and leave out
the hard and costly part.

4. When yom God and Sa
viour grows a liltle strange to you.
and your religion is conwrsing with
men and their books and not with
God and His Book

5
\\'hen you delight more in
bearing and talking, than in secret
pr:iyt>r ,rnd the Word.
6. When you read the \Vord
more .ls a m;1t1cr of duty. than as
food in which your soul delights.
7. When you regard too much
the eye of man, and too little the
eye of God.
8. \Vhcn you grow hot ,,nd
cager for some disputed pomt. or in
iorw.uding the interests of some
p.1rtr of Christians, more than about
those matters which cono:rn the gre,lt
"rnse of Christ
When you grow harsh and
hiller towMds those who differ from
Q

you. instead of feeling tenderly to•
wards all who love Christ.

I 0. \Vhen you make light of
preparing for the Lord's day. :in~l
the Lord's Table, and think more of
outward ordin,inces than you do of
heart work
11. When the joys of heaven
and the love of God do not int~rest
you. but you arc thirsting for some
worldly enjoyment nnd grow e.1gcr
for it.

12. When the world grows
sweeter to you and de.1th and eter•
nity arc distasteful subjc<ts.
When these are wholly or partly
true you know you are in a Dcclin•

ing State.
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TWO PRAYERS
Last night my littll' boy confessed

tCJ

111'?

Some childish wrong;
And kneeling .lt my knce
I le prayed with tears:
Dtar God. make me a man,
Like Daddy wise and strong.
I know you c,rn.
Then while he slept
I knelt beside his bed.
Confessed my ~in.
An<l prayed wit Ii lowbowe<l head:
"O God, make me a child,
Like my child licrc
Pure. guild<'ss,
Trusting Tb('e with faith sincere."

The Expositor.

It is said that Bishop Hedding of
New York once addr~ssed a candidate for the foreign mission field ::s
follows : " Have you considered th;1t
you will b:wc lo go .1 way from hon1e
;in<l friends. ..rnd be .1mo ng str:ingcrs
Jud enemies?" "I
have," replied
the , oung nun. " Hav.: you con
sidered thJ.t you must leave your
11,1tive land, with all its institutions
.-.ind privileges and be J foreigner in
.1 strange IJnd. wh'-'rc c\'erybody w1ll
1"gard you with suspicion and prejudicet' "I have considi:-red il all."
s.1id the preacher. "Ila,:c you considered that in th,1t land your lw;i.lth
m.1y f.,il. you m,,y be prostrated witl1
mal;i.ri,1s and fevers of violence?"
" Yes." continued the young man.
" and if I bad a thousand lives I
would give Lhem all to .Jesus. Bish•
op. plc:1se don't .1sk me .,ny more
questions. bul send me. send me!"
To be calkd of God into spcci.1!
Christi,1n service is a rare privilege
indeed. And how carefully and
J.:,1lously one thus called should
gu,m1 the privilege. and sec to it
that it is fully obeyed in due time.
Stonewall .Jackson w,,s once asked
wll.n bt· would do if God should
call him Lo till' foreign mission field .
"J wouldn't go home to cbanie m>·
clothes·· replied the great milit.uy
general who h.1d learned well the
lesson of strict and instJntJncous
ob.:di,·nce. One time questioned n.:
garding the- terrible consrqudiccs ol'
a bornb.1r<lml'nt which be was direct
ing. he replied, " It is not mine to
conc;ider resulls. but to obey orders. ..
May the child of Goel be as careful
lo obey his .\laster.
How many
times we :uc tempted to draw back
from known duty hcc,ntse the cc,nsrqu,·nccs of slrict obedience to the
will of God may bring us criticism
or some other pcr~onal discomfort
?\by we never lorgct th:it only l)nc
thing counts in the lifr of the Christian. namely· s·1 RlCT OBH)I
CNCE to the rcvcahd will of Go.J.

SM TL E
1n I he vestibule of .1 cert:1in hos
pitJl visitors s~c a card giving th~
following ,Hh•icc: "Never utter a
discour,1gin~ word while you arc in
this hospit.11. You should com(' h,re
only for the purpose of helping.
Keep you1· hindering. sJd looks for

other places; and if you can't smile.
don' t go in."
One da}' a Christian worker went
to \'isit .1 sick little girl in a wretched
tenement house where, b~c.1usc of
drunkenness and sin. she had known
nothing but sadness and abuse. As
rhl" visitor sat beside the sick bed. so
anxious to do something to help,
she asked , "What is there. dear child ,
that I can do to help you?" "Just
smile at me a little, " came the answer.
One cold winter's day a big policeman saw a liule news boy shivering on the corner of the strecl.
His clothes were ragged. bis face was
dirly, ancl his heart w:is sad because
no one would buy bis pap?r. Pres•
ently the policeman walked over to
him, and throwing the skirt of his
thick overcoat about him, and bugging him close to his own warm
body. he held him but for a moment
or two. and then asked. "Sonny,
an' vou cold?" ··No. not now."
came the child's answer of appreciation.
Somewhere I have read the following: ''Smile awhile. And while
you smile. another smiles. And soon
tlwre's miles and miles of smiles,
and life's worth while, because you
smile."'
I maint.,in it to be the Christian·s
duly to smile whenever possible to
do so genuinely and helpfully.

"Nobo,/4 et1er added up
The value of a smile.
\Ve hnow how mut'h u do/ fur·,;

worih
And hou.• much is a mile.
\Ve know the clistance 10 the sun.
The siu and weight of eurth.
/fol 110 one here
tell us just
How much " smile is worch.''

can

SNAKES IN AN ATHF.lST'S
GRAVE
Jn North Benton. Ohio. is to be
seen one of the str.,ngrs1 sights that
.11,y person could wish to gaze upon.
A short distancl' from the vil!Jge is
the cemetery in which is to be foun<l
the monument of Ow~tcr Bedell.
1 his monument has a tall stone
b,1sc and is crowned with a bronze
st:itue of Bedell himself. holdin~
hiih in bis right h.,nd a scroll bearin~ tht> words, "U nivcrs.1I Mental
Li hen v .'' Under his left foot is an
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other scroll. representing the Bible.
on which is the word "Superstition."
J\11 ,,round the base of this monument are snake hoks. In fact the
ground is literally infested with these
wnomous creatures, which cin be
seen in quantities on most any warm
Jay of che year. This is str,,nge in eked in view of the fact that ther~
are none to bc found in .1ny other
p.Hl of the cemetery.

\Vho was ·Bedell?
Wbo was this man Clwscer Beddl? He w.i'S an atheist who had
livc<l in the community many years
and <lied in 1008 at thc age of 82
years
During his lifetime he claimed then: was no God and never did
believe in .:l God. He <lid not hesit.1tc to speak freely his belief in these
matters. and had this monument
erencd to his own memory while he
was yet living. Occasionally he
would
attend
I he
Presbytcria.i
Church in North Benton. and it is
said that his presence would cause
such a coldness to come ovrr the meeting as to well-nigh break up the service.

How Came the Snakes?
But how· came the snakes to infest
1hi<; monument when none arc to be
found in other parts of the ccnwrery?
The writer doc-; not claim to know.
but h,·re ,\fC some interestin~~ facts:
Rcfon· this man· s death he cl1.1llcngrd God to prove his own "xistcncc
and thl• 1ruth of the Bible if thcsi
rhings b" so. I le said, "If then• be

a God or anc1 Iruth in the Bible let
mt/ bociiJ l>e infe!i!Nl u:ith snahrs.''
And now the fan11ly lot is infested
with snakc-s which c,1n be sem by
:un one who will (TO to North Ben•
ton to in\'cstigatc. '" And the neighbors s.iy that the morc they kill the
more of thC'm th1·rc s,"ems to be
It
is reported that on the dav of the
funrral of this bold, blat,nit ,1theist
ic w,1c: nccc:'ssuy to remove ;i sn.1i<c
from the gr.we bl.:'forc his bodv could
h,· lowered into it. Not lo~g ago
a ne~rhy resident remarked to ,1
stranger who w,s inquiring the w.w
ro tbe m1>nunH•nt "\Vell, if Bedell
did ask for snakes. he sure got 'cm."

Manu Havr Scm Them
Numbers of reliable persons have
visited this monument and have stated that they have seen snakC'S in
v:irious numbers during their investigations. One party states that he
s:iw threr on the <fay of his visit.
J\nothrr person savs that he counted
twenty thr day th.n he w.,s .1t the

-;ccnc. And ~till another states that
he saw six on the day of his visir.
:ind that the sexton told him he had
kilkd four on the morning of the
s.1mc day. The sexton al~o renurl<
cd. "I don't know, m,1ybe rhe Lord
did h.we something to do with it."
Th~ snakl.'s found at thc monument
.ue garter an<l bhck snakes.
Benton is said to h.we owlll.',i
.1bo11t twenty-five acres of land in
the community, and that he had
twenty-one lawsuits during his lifetime. Being told th,lt he had once
written a book. and that his daughter, now over se,·enty-five years of
age .,nd residing in Berlin Center,
might possess a copy. a part,· went
to see her. but she .1nswcrcd. "No. I
wouldn't hav<:' any of the old devil's
literature in the house."
OLD J\ND NEW REV EU\ TION
The writer has before him a fine
letter from pastor Williard C. Peirce
of Ev.1ngel Temple. Toronto. C.1nada. in which he remarks, "\Vc're
not lookin~ for anything 'NEW' in
re,·elation. but we are surely needing
;ind looking for the OLD revd,1tion
to be made 'NEW' and 'FRESH'
every morning by the touch of His
hand."

~he Si1uation Well Stated
\Ve deem the situation to be well
st.1trd in this pointed remark. \Vhy
arc so many looking about for soml' ·
thing new when we are not half living up lo the privilcgcs of the old.
To carry out the provisions and discharge the duties of the four-fold
Go~pel upon which the movem('nl of
Pentecost has been built. will exhaust all the encrgic$ and require all
the talents of which all of us an?
can.1b(('. One is reminckd of the
nu1Hster who prc.1ehcd the same
sermon over :rn<l {Wcr ag.1in during
the first few wrcks of labor on his
new charge. Fina II y the officers of
the 1hurch w.1itcd on him to ask if
he did not haw another sermon that
he could prc.,ch to them. "Oh yes.
indeed." he replir<l, "I have many
more. but what is the use preaching
another one whrn you have not yet
lived up to the one I have alrc.1dy
given your·

'13fwarc of the 'Vaudeville ~!ind
Yes. may the Lord hdp us to be
faithful to the OI D
REVELATION. and not be so cager for the
NEW REVELATION. A~ain the
writer is reminded of the~ title of
a lecture he once saw advertised:

"The V.iu<levilk Mind." We fear
some have urried this mind over into
tlieir Christian experiences and arc
never satisfied unless spiritual truth
is given a v,,udcville aspect. That is
to say· as it is in the theatre. there
must always be something new to
.1ttr,1ct 1h1·m. or their interest will lag.
How many times seasonl'd saints
of God have been grieved at the con•
duel of new-born babes in Christ,
and sometimes at others who havl!
been longer on the way, as they prattle about "new revelations," and
"deep teaching," when it is obvious
to cvervone that the fruits of the
Spirit are very much lacking in their
lives. \Ve yield to none in our appreciation of the fact that God has
given to somc a very precious min
istry of delving deeply into the Scrip
Hires, and that He has endowed such
persons with tht> ability to bring up
out of the depth of the ocean of divine revelation. truths that are often
hidden from the casual reader of the
Bible. But this is .1 God-given
faculty, and wh,.tever they produce
is ,11 ways in scricr :iccord with tht:
great basic doctrines of the \Vord of
God.

:"\,1ew ~ ruth is fX.ever Hurrful
And these new revclations of deep
truth :ire never hurtful in their cffret upon the true Assembly of God.
The foct that many so-called revclations of new truth have resulted in
spiritual stagnation or in hurtful di •
,·isions. is verr good evidence that
such rcwlatk1ns were not from the
Spirit of the Lord at all. but wer.i
thc concoctions .,nd dt>c<.>ptions of ambitiously minded persons. Strange indeed it is that all the heresy, resulting
in so much inertia and so many division~ in Pentl'COstal ranks. has always
come along the avenue of so-called
"new rc\•dations'' and "deeper teachings.'' Personally, we arc afraid of
them.
YES. \VE SAW THE U.S S.
AKRON
Ye~. we saw thc U. S. S. Akron ,
the world's greatest dirigible airship.
On .1 trip c.1stward from Columbus.
Oh10. we motored to Akron to view
this mighty implement of modern
warfare. As has already been stated,
its magnitude is almost beyond hum.111 comprehension.
From the souwnir purchased on the ground, we
quote the followin~: Len~th. 785
feet. Diameter, 132.9 feet. Gross lift.
403,000 lbs. Useful lift, 182,000
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lbs. Number of engines. 8. Total
horsepower, 4,480. Maximum speed.
81.8 miles per hour Range without
refueling al 50 knots cruising speed,
l.lnd miles l 0 580. Nomm.11 g::s
volume, cubK h.~t. 6,500.000.

Built to Assure Peace
As an insLrumenL of mechanic.ii
skill it is a glorious achievement. but
when one .:onsiders the purpose tor
which it bas been builc-warfJrC- ·
the heart sinks and enthusiasm wams.
It is .10 engine of death with powers
of destruction unprecedented in the
annals of warfare.
But it is repeatedly claimed chat it
bas been built to assure peace. The
writer is reminded of an inscription
lo be Sl.!en just inside the door of the
Educationai Building in Albany. N.
Y. le re;i<.ls something like this: ··To
be prepared for war is rbe surest
guarantee of peace." There may 01>
a grain of truth in such a statement
in view ot the policies of the nations
of the world. but fundamentally. the
principle is wrong and self-destroying. Strange indeed il is Lhat with
the rtations "armed to the teeth.''
there is greater fear of war breaking
out than at any time for many years.

Two Men \Vich Guns
Imagine if you will. two farmers
who are ,ingr)' at each other through
a long drawn -out quarrel.
They
go to town ro buy the usual supply
of groceries. and each says to himself. "TH buy me a revolver, and if
my neighbor gets too overbearing I'll
be able to protect myself." It happens that soon :iftee they do meet, and
the old quarrel is revived. but each
feels that he can afford to be a bit
more aggressive than before. for he
has secrctlr tucked away in his back
pocket, a re\'olver which he can whip
out in a second of time and thereby
protect himself. Is any one so stupid
as to believe that these guns will make
for peace and harmony between these
two men? We all know by experience that they will do just the oppo
site. What a vast difference there is
between theory and practice. \Vhat
obt,1ins with individuals obtains
with nations. for nations arc but
collections of individuals. And. in
fact, after all. it is usually but an individual or two in any given nation
who determine whether or not that
nation shall fight.

The Dew of Death
Recently L1dy Cynthi,1 Mosley,
member of the English Parliament

said.
( according to a United Press
dispatch) that the next wJr, 1f ll
should come... will be the :ibsoluLc
end of civilization . · She said that
the newly discO\·cnid explosive. "'thl'
dew oi death ... is so powerful ' ' th.H
if a spoonful were dropped on ,1 city
it would kill a million persons. A
bomb carried in a handbag would
be sufficient to raze London ...
"Wars and rumors of wars," contlflU.:!. and will continue unLil He
comes wbose right it is LO reign. May
His anointed ones look up, for th.:
day of our redemption drawcth nigh
FAILING BECAUSE or rEAR

NO FEAR OF GOD BEFORE
1111: ll<. l· '\ l.~.' Rom 14: 18
l lrrc 1s the cJU!>I! of lh1: pn.'Sl'nl
world trouble : men ha\'C been living
.rnd business has been oper.iting for
sd f ,1lonc. There h,,s been " no foar
of God before their eyes, " tlwrciore
tlwrc has been the lack ot wisdom in
managing the affairs of tl?e world.
Where God is ignored, distress will
always lollow.
Judge Risley significantly suggests
th,1t "f-CAR
should be suppl,1ntcd
by HOPE" "The Hope of what?"
one might properly ask. Why the
cc-ming or Him who alone 1s able to
dispel fear and establish pc.1ce and
confidence and prospl.'rit y.

United States Senator. James J.
Davies. addressmg a group of three
' ruRNlNG THE: GRACE OF
hundred business men in Erie, Pa ..
recently, said. 'At this time, fear is OUR GOD INTO LASCIVIOUSNESS"
playing a leading part among cbe
factors which arc retarding the staIn the fourth \'erse of Jude we
bilization of world-wide economic read as follows: "For there are cerconditions and the revival of our own tain men crept in unawares, who
national prosperity
Fear is clutch- were before of old ordained to this
ing at the hearts of the majority of condemnation, \lngodly men. turnour gainfully emplo)•ed people."
ing the grace of God into lascivious
Followmg these remarks. J udgc ness, and denying tbc only Lord
l beodore G. Risley. acting Sl?crntary God. and our Lord Jesus Christ."
Many have troubled oYer the
of the Departml?nt of Labor. also
said. "What we need is courage, be- meaning of this passage, and it may
cause it is FEAR l.ugcl y that is para- be that the writer's word will Lbrow
] yzing Lhe business of the country. a bit of light upon the interpretation.
Please observe that those who are
It should be supplanted by hope...
Quite interesting and suggestive in- guilty of 'turning the grace of God
deed. One cannot refr,1m from re- into lascivioi1sncss." deny both the
calling the rv!astcr' s words .1s record- "'only Lord God. and our Lord
ed in Luke 21 :25, 26, where he Jesus Christ" So it i.s plain to be
foretells a time when it shall be even seen th.it "turning thl.' grace of
so. Jesus said. "And upon the earth God into lasciviousness.·· is :in ;ict
distress o( nations. with perplexity: which involves both the F.1thcr and
Men's hearts failing them for fear. Lhc Son. Observe again th,1t this is
and for looking after those things an act which denies tbe "grace of
which are coming on the e.irth." It God," and turns it "int<l lasciviousis evident that these conditions do ness." That is to say: "ccrt,1in
not develop suddrnl }'. but gradualty. ungodly men," who have "crept''
inco the church ··unawares." haw
Ytt who would have supposed that
the whole world would be so soon made the grace of God to appear JS
held in the relentless clutch of this ,1 lascivious act.
monster,-fear?
\Vhat is Lasciviousness?
Lasciviousness is sexual immo1 alHowever. fcu is right if we fe,,r
God instead of one another, and the ity or living in a lewd manner. Hence
very hginning of wisdom is in the we see al once that the denial of the
fear of God . Prov. 9 : 10 declares it "virgin birth," turns the ''grace of
God" into lasciviousness or lewd con•
LO be so: ..The fe:ir of the Lord 1s
the beginning of wisdom: and tlw duct. Instead of Jesus coming into
knowledge of the holy is understand- the world by the virgin. through an
ing." Paul speaks of man in his act of God's gr.1ce. these ··ungodly
natural wisdom as follows: their men .. would haw it believed that he
"mouth is foll of cursing and biuer- came as the result of "l,1sci,·iousncss"
-.in immoral sexual act on the p.,rt
ncss: their feel arc swift to shed
blood: destruction and misery are in of Mary.
rbeir wars: and tbl? way of peace
This is Beinq '!'aught Today
have they not known: THERE IS
This is exactlr what modernism
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is tc.1ching today. In schools. colleges, seminaries and pulpits it can
be hl'.1rd. l'v!any books and m.1gazine articles arc spreading the same
doctrine. A young minister in Phil:idrlpbia said recently: "Jesus Christ
is not the eternal Son of God." and
furthl'r declared that he dO('S nor
know who was lhe father of Jesus.
Another minister has said. "We
know that he was ,1 man e,•en :lS
Lincoln. even as you and I.'
Still
another minister s,1ys, ''\Ve must
conceive of .Jesus as being only .1
Jewish pcas,1nt, ,vith no greater outlook tb.111 w;is possible for .1 good
and intelligent man ol that d,1y with
his l1111its and en\·ironments"
Thus we might go on ,1lt11ost in
dcfinitdy with these deni.1ls of the
fact of the virgin birth, but enough
Inv..: been cit<'d to illustrate the
cl.1im presented bv lbc writer. Ac
cording ro those ' referred to. Jrsu,.
cime into the world through "bscivionsness." .,nd
not in any w.1y
through an act of God's grnce.
They Deny Both I ht> Far her and che

By this cbim

5on

they deny ''the only
Lord God, and our Lord .Jesus
Christ... That is to say: They de
ny th,,t God is the f-at!ier of Jesus.
and they deny tb,lt Jesus is the Son
of God in anv unusu.11 s;:,nsc. The
\'crse quoted declares th.it they are
"ungodly m<.'n." Of course they arc.
l low could it be otherwise? And no:
only so: they belong to the .rnticbrist system which is rising in the
world. John in his first 1:pistk.
chapter 2. v. 22. says. "Be 1s ancichnst. that dcnieth the E11her and
the Son "
And th,' verse further de•
clares th.it they havr 'crept in un,1w.1rcs.'' This .,Jso we h,we found
to be true in our day. Deceitful
men have crept into the church nulpits, and layml'n arc working subtly
in the con?,regations ;ind in the Sun,
day Schools: while teachers in the
schools arc sn('l.'ring ,11 tbe Virgin
birth and ridiculing the students out
of the faith of their fathers

' No modernist tb:n

ever

lived

can nuke ,1nything but hash out of
the Atonement. if he denies the Virgin Birth''
,Wiss B. S11ns.
Over fiw thous,l!ld times George
Muclkr went lo lh•d with no provision for himself. or the orph,rns under his care, for lhe morrow. "Did
you sleep?'" he w.1s .,skcd. "Every
Lime," he replied.

The Fruit of the Spirit
By Donald Gee
NO 8

· FAITH" (Faithfulness)

Faith as a fruit of Lhe Spirit has

quite a differmt meaning from Faith
as a Gift of the Spirit. In the latter
sense it scands for a special type of
fatth- a faith of miracles---only
given to certain members of the Body
of Christ ( l Cor. I 2 :9) : whereas
faith as a Fruit should be found in
all believers.
Yet neiLher is Faith as a Fruit of
the Spirit Lo be understood primarily
with reg,1rd to our belief 1n God and
His \Vord: although th:1c grc.u essential ior God-pleasing will most assuredly grow continually 10 the soul
that is walking in che Spirit.
The Fru•t of the Spirit has essentially to do with Christian character.
and "Faith'' in this connection signifies Faithfulness. Fidelity, Sincerity
of character and Loyalty
\Ve find
that the Revised Version in Gal. 5:
22 give~ us '·Faithfulness : while
\Vey mouth renders it "Good faith."
and Moffat "Fidelity,'' etc.
Parallel passages where the word
''faith" carries this same significance
occur in Mall 23:21. where Christ
accuses the Pharise\!S of omitting "the
weightier matters of the law. judgment. mercy and faith''. obviously
meaning faithfulness. Also in Rom.
3:3- "Shall their (the Jews) unbelief make the faith of God without
effect?"
Meaning. as Newberry
shows in bis m.Hgin, the faithfulness
of God.
In Titus 2: IO we have
the word tr,,nslated directly in the
Authorized V crsion "showing .,ll
good fidelity."
Faith as a Fruit of the Spirit therefore has to do particularly with fidclit y of character, with sincerity. )()y;iltr. dependability. trutl-,fulMss. and
all that we mean by general faithful
ness.

Faithfulness in Bctsiness
.. A faithful man shall abound
with blessing" says the \ Vord (Prov.
28: 20) : and even the world has
proved that good faith is p.ood bus·
incss in the long run. No custom 'r
cakes his business a second time to a
house that b.,s not given him a sq uare
de,1I. if he can possibly ,woid it. But
co the man tbat foars God faithlulncss is ,1 first cswnt1.1l under an)' cir
cumst,111ces.
"Not with t·ycservicc
:is menplcasers. but in singlcm•ss of
heart, fearing G~)d
. for )'C serve

Col. >: 22.
The Scriptures give a fine illustration of fidelity with money in the
case of the overseers under Jchoida;
"They re,koned not with the men
into whose hand they delivered the
money to be bestowed on workmen,
for they dealt fairbfully.'" 2 Kings
I 2: 15. Or J.g,1in. in connection with
labour conscientiously accomplished
by the workmen who repaired the
temple in the time of Josi.1h: "The
art ific<?rs and builders did the work
faithfully." 2 Chron. 34: 12.
Joseph is outstanding for bis
faithfulness in purely business matters. enjoying rhe absolute confidence
of his master (Gen. '.\9:6); while
Daniel ga\'e his jealous political associ;ites ;:i hopdess task ·w bl'n thev
tried to find a weak spot in bis fidcl •
ity. "They could find none occa<1ion
nor fault· forasmuch ,'ls he was faithful." Dan. 6:4.
The one wJs ,1
slave, the other :in officer of state.
but it is men of this typ~ who brins.?
l.!k,rv to the God they serve in any
sphE're, time. or place
They may
be persecuted and hated. hut thcv
shine as liS?hts in the worlo with a
lustre which nothing c.1n ulcimacct,,
dim.
F11ithfulness i~ honored all through
the Bible. "l\.Jv sen·an t \ l oses
who is faithful in all ;\Jinr ho11se."'
Num 12:7.
''Mv sernnr C.1leb.
hecause he h.:ith followed :'\1le fullv."
Num. 14: 24. "Yet h.w" T lrft mr
i:even thous1ncl
which hive not
howerf thr knee to "Bani." I Kincrs
19: I 8. "I ~aVP I-fanani
char(!!'
over .forusal<'m. for he w,s 1 hichfnl
m1n ..,nci fe.,rccl God 1hove m:11,v.''
~rh 7:7 "Onesim11s ., faithful ,in,i
beloved hro• h,.r " Col 4 · Q
"Sit
,·'.\m1s. ::i fairbful hroth<'r •· 1 Prt 5 ·
12. "Tlwv tb:1t are wirh Him arP
rho~<>n, called ,1nd faithful.'' Rev

the 1 ord Christ."

17: 14.

Faithfulness in the Ministrt1
But fidelity of character reachl.'s
it<; place of dt.?eJ)(!St necessity and
hi1,?hest reward when it has to do
with the service of God in the work
of the ministry. "Ir is required in
st<?wards that ;, m.1n bl' found faithful" says Paul (1 Cor. 4:2). and
he lifts thi-: :idmitted requirement of
the natural and business re:lltn inh:i
the higher and sacred realin of ser -
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vice for the Divine Master in the
Gospel. An absolutely spotkss re•
cord of business ,rnd general inLcgri
ty should certainly he required in .111
who desirc to minister in holy things.
"The same commit thou to iaithfo/
men, who shall be able to tcacb
others also." 2 Tim. 2: 2.
P.1ithfulness is sc,·eral times men
tioned as a sp..:cial mark of J good
minister of Jesus Christ. '·Epaphras
a faithful minister of Christ."
Col. 1 :7.
"Tychicus a faithful
minister and fellowscrvant in th..:
Lord.'" Col. 4:7. "Timothy, who
is my beloved son, .1nd faithful in
the Lord." I Cor. 4: 17. "He counted me faithful. putting me into the
miniSll}'·" I Tim. 1 :12. "I giYc
my judgment, as one that bath obtained mercy of the Lord to be faith
fol." I Cor 7:25.
Fidelity must find expression in
the minister of Christ in many wars
He must be a man of goo l
allh
where his word is concerned. Sornc
preachers seem to think it 3 ligh~
matter to promise to speak ~t Con
ventions. spccial Campaigns, or to
make ,1 visit, etc., and then to never
keep their word.
\Ve bclie\'e this
species of unL11thrulncss is dirt!cll>•
contrary to the Spirit of Christ. and
greatly to be bhmed. A minister's
worcl should be his bond: and only
extreme circumstances just ii\· ,1 ch,,nge
of pl.ins once a promise has bccn
made.

It is unnecl!ssary to rc-statc how
absolutclv honor:iblc the servant of
God mus·t be over all money matters;
or how pure in .111 mor.1hty. 1-oyaltt/
to colle-agucs in the work of the ministry is also another mark of true
faithfulness. A minister whom other
ministers find they cannot trust
quickly forfeits the confidt!ncc and
esteem of his brethren. ,1nd deserved
ly so. There are men who hop from
onc perch to another. as soon .,s they
see .1 chance of improved popul.uity
or "prosprcts." but they end by h~ing wanted nowh<!re.
Chiefest of all. however. the minister of Christ must be faithful in hi,;
p r('aching of the Word, both with
n·gard to the truth of his mcss,1gl',
.1nd thc fearlessness with which he clc
livers it. Such faithfulness is wrily
one of the crownini,t glories of a
preacher of the Gospel. And faithfulness in preaching implie~ and dem.\nds an equal faithfulness in action
also.

/<mthfulness Rewarded
1 lme is a fine storr in connection
with Bishop Ken. \Vhrn Charles 11
wcnl to \V1rn:hcstcr with the Court.
the house of Dr. Ken w:is destined to
be the residence of Nell Gw>·n. th.:
king's p,1ramour. •r he good little
nun c.kdarcd th,H :.he should not res·
under hrs roof. He was as steady as
a rock. and the intclliicncc w ,1s
brought to the king. who s:1id. "Well
then. Nell must t,1kc lodgings in the
city." i\11 the court WJs shocked .u
Dr. Ken's rigid conduct. saying th:ll
he had ruined his fortune. and would
nc,·cr rise in the church. Some time
.1fLcrwards the bishopric of Bath and
\Vells bec.1mc vacant: the ministers
rcrnmmcndcd some lc,1rn~d and pious
di\·incs. but the king answered, "No
11011c of them shall haYc it, l assure
rou. \\Th,H is the name of that lilt!\:
man at \Vinrhcster that would not
kt Nell Gwvn lodge at his housc1"
"Dr. Ken. p!ea~e your maje~ty.''
"\Veil, he shall ha,•e it. then; I re
soh'ed that he should hive rile fosr
bishopric 1hat fell , ir it h,td been
Canterbury."
F.,ithfulncss m.,y nor alway~ be ~o
conspicuously rewarded in this life.
but it is speci,1lly singled out for reward hereafter. "\Veil done. thou
good and faithful servant" rcvcah
the basis of approval of the parable
(.Matt. 25:21). '-:ot the quantity
of "success." but the fidclilV of th.''Be thou
servic.: won the prize.
faithful unto death, and I will give
1bee ,1 crown of life."
Rev. 2: 10.
"Th,·y that :ire with Him arc chosen,
c,11lcd and f.1icbfol." Rev. 17:14.
No wonder that Faithfulness is
such an essential for th,1t glittering
retinue who shall be ''with Him";
for l lis Own Name is "called
FAITI-Ir-VL and TRUE."
Rev
l 9; I l. In Christ the ctern.11 hi r b
fulness of God has found perfect expression: one who is a "merciful and
faithful High Prirst" (Heb. 2: 17).
because first of all He .. was faithful
to Him that .,ppointcd 1Iim." Y..Icb.
3. 2. Amid all the disappointments
of human frailty all around us, .rnd
within. yet "I le abideth faithful. He
cannot deny Him~df." 2 Tim. 2:

13.
And it is thP Spirit of 1his Faith•
fut One. abiding within, and coniinuallv obeyed. th,1l brings forth in
the Christian that same Faithfulncs,
of Character that marks with depend
ability. truthfulness. sinccrit y. anti
lo} illty the man wbo always walks
in the Spirit.

GOSSIP

Tm. MEANEST HABIT IN

THE

WORLD

fa/gar A. Guest
"A gossip is a public menace, and
richly deserves to be muzzled, for a
biting, dishonest, human tongue c,,n
do more h.1rm than the snapping
Jaws of a dog. t\ gossip can min
your reputation, start a run on a
bank, break up a ~hurch. make neighbors bate om· another. and shaltec
the h,1ppincss of a town.
And no
nun is immune to the serpent-like
flashing of ,1 gossip's tongue.
· Somc rears ago, .i story became
cu: r..:m tb.1t l had been a life convict
in :.1 !vlinnesoo prison, sent there for
choking my wife to deaUJ: 1 gain
c<.I my relc..isc. so the story went. by
writing a bit of verse which attracted the attention of the governor. He
pardoned me on my promise to choke
no more wives'. The tale spread and
spread, until pcoplr who had known
me for ye.us began to ask if it were
true The slander didn't worry me.
but it did worrr my wife and my
mother. I had to laugh them out of
their indignation.
Another report
about me is that [ ,1m an habitu,11
drunbr<l.
The fact that 1 never
drink did not det<!r the gossip who
started it. .rnd those other gossips
who keep it going.
"[~ut what can we do about these
unbridled tongues that cause so much
trouble? Just this: First of ,111, we
cJn control our own tongues: and.
next. we can refuse to keep company
with .my person who indulges in
h.mnfnl gossip.
Give the scandalspreader the cold ~houlder.
Ile'll
starve lo d,;,ath on that diet:•·

SAVED, BUT/ am saved, BUT i~ self buried?
ls mu ONE. m(f ONLY mm
,Just
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honor CHRIST my Saviour.

Just to qlorify !!IS name>?

I am sar..Jed, BUT is my home life
What the LORD would have rt be?
ls it SZ:Jl\1
/,Vl:RY action.
Jesus has CO:\' I ROL of me?

i,,

I am swed, J5UT am I doing.
J:,VERYTH.ING that I can do.
/'hat the DYING 00ULS around me
May b<? BROUGHT to JESUS too'
saved. l\'0\V could I
GLADLY.
l.nrd lem.:e ALL t1nd iollow T lll:f:?
ff rl/0(' catlrst, can l AJ\S\VER,
/JERE am I, SEND A!E, SUND ME!
am
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THE WONDERS OF PRJ\YLR
By B. A. Partridge
Thomas Carlyle wrote a book on
'"Hero Worship'" in which he was
inclined to ridicule the idea of paying so much tribute to heroes. Y.:t
the writer thinks that God. in His
Word, speaks of such char,1cters ,1s
Joseph. D.wid. and Daniel in a way
that might justly be called hero wor
ship. Be that as il may. we h.1w a
weakness in that direction. and my
hero is a woman. Nol Joan of Arc.
not Frances Willard but a wom;:i11
wholly unknown in history. sa,·e as
God writes history. then perhaps the
n,1mc ol this humble woman will ,1ppear as coupled with the wonder~
which she has wrought in prayer.
Of course she will be surprised beyond measure if this tribute should
n?.lCh her humble home, for she is
yet living and is still active in f:iitb
and pra>·cr.

\Vhut Ha.~ She Done?
\Vhat has she done~
In oth.:r
words. what has God accomplished
through her?
First, in Oklahoma,
she and her husband lived and toiled and secured ,l comfortabk home.
They reared a family of five children
- three boys nnd two girls. IlcJrin?,
the good news of redemption. this
little woman was saved, and later
received the baptism in the Hol}'
Spirit. But her husband. a man
weighing about two hundred and
fifty pounds, would hear co no such
nonsense. and took the three boys to
Sunday base ball g,,mes to keep them
,1way from her Sunday School.
But she would not give up. and
continued to pray until she bad the
joyous experience of seeing every one
of her five children saved by the power of God and also baptized in the
Spirit Two of these boys are now
preaching the Gospel, one i11 Okl:i
bom:i and the other is a missionary
in South America. Later the)' moved cast. but her task was not yet completed. Her husband mu~t also be
hrought into the fold, so she contin
ucd in strong prayer and faith. The
writer now h,1s th~ high privilcg,• of
announcing that he too is gloriously
saved, and at times is so blessc<l th.n
his sbouts of praise can be heard
across the valley in which they reside.
llea{ed of a Terrible Affliction
But the devil seemed determined to
kill this little woman. and :iffiictcd
her with a cancer which terribly disfigured her face. protruding an inch
from the si(.k of her nose. But lh.'

glad news but recently has come Lo
me, well authenticated, that she b,1s
h.:cn instantly healed of this terrible
m,1l.1dr. Whik attending a meeting
wh<?1c prayer w ,1s being offered for
bodily healing, the ugly thing drop
pcd off from hl!r face. and she carried 1t home as a tcstimon v of God's
abundant grace and power.
The writer h:is heard of a w0man
in Pennsvlvania who chased a serpent fifte~n feet long into :i tree :i.ncl
killed iL Aad it is stated that any
o ne doubting the incident can sec the
TREI! by going to Pennsyh·ania.
\Ve can do better than that, for any
one d o ubting the truth of this .lrti•
de can confer with the woman herself, abou1 whom 1his article is
wrillen, namely,
~1.rs. Ch.:1rlcs
rinkcmbindcr. Spencer. N. Y.

COMPENSATIO'I\JS
\\'hen Thom.1s A. Edison, the inwntor, was a fifteen -year-old boy.
he w,s working as ,1 newsboy on a
train .1nd :u the same time making
.some chemical experiments in a rear
c.1r. One d.,y tbl.' train lurched. up
sel the chcmicills..rnd very nearly set
fire 10 the train. Tht• conductor in a
fit ot temper boxed young Edison's
c.us S<) sound Iy as to cause deafness.
,\lost people would regard this as a
great calamil}
Not so, Edison; ;n
J characteristic way he saw the com•
pws;ttions. That is what he says:
"This deafness has been of great
.1dvant:ige to mi in Yarious ways.
Among ,·cry many other ad,·antag\'S
l know that it has prcscn·cd my
mn·cs intact. Busy Broadway is as
quiet to me as .:1 country \'illage is lo
.1 person with normal hc.uing."
Alongside of this we m,1y put the
statement of a prominent business
man who went blind e.uly in his
c.uccr and has devoted himself to aiding his frllow-suffcrers. 1\ftct a close
stud r of the hundreds of blind cases.
he has this to Sa} · "I have known
many persons who never amounted
to .rnytl)ing when they had eyes to
distr,1Ct thun from useful work. On
k)<.ing tlll·ir c\'csight they immediately lc.1rncd to concentrate on some
thing and became m,cful."
It is a characteristic of all truly
brnve souls that they refuse to be
crushed by :i.dverse circumstances.
More th.10 that. they reccin the Sc·
,·crest discipline of life. not with
dumb resign.1tion but with the firm
conviction that there must be some
compensations. From behind prison

walls the Apostle Paul wrote letters
which have b<'Cn a tremendous enrichment to th~• human race. He de
dared that the apparent misfortunes
which had h,1ppcncd unto him had
fallen out rather for the furtherance
of the Gospel. Since his day a ,•ast
number have had a similar experience No burden need crush. no mis;ortune overwheln: those who believe
in tlw goodness and wisdom of God.
-'/ he Church 1/erald.

OUR ARCHITECT
J\n Jrtist w.1s at wori..: one d.1y, upon
a marble white,
His little boy w,1s there .H play.
,1mong the chips so bright.
· ·D ,1 ddy. wh:it m;1kes }'OU mar th.it
stone, so bcautilul and true?"
"Play on my boy. !ct D.id alon<',
he II show \\'hen he·s thru."
The artist chiseled there alone, until
his task was done.
I le saw an image in that stone of
his belowd son.
" My work is done. I'm satisfied, I'll
bring m)' bov to see.''
The little boy looked up and cried,
"Daddy. it looks like me."
Just so with God, our architect. his
work in us begun.
Will cut and chisel and perfect. the
image of His Son
And when that perfect One above. we
there His face shall sc<',
\Ve' 11 hl':i.r Lhe words of perfect
love. "P,1thcr. they look tik.?

me:·
-11. C. Hartranft.
THE DEVIL HAS NONE OF
THESE
Onl.' d.w t\ . .J. Gordon met an old
man singing.
"Friend." said Dr.
Gordon. "why should an old man
be so cheerful?''
"Not all are."
··\Veil. then. why are you?" "Because I belong to the Lord."" "And
at\.' none others h:ippy at your time
t)f life?" "No. not one. my friendly
questioner," said he, :i.nd his form
straightened.
· Listen to the truth
from one who knows, and no man
of thrcc-scon• .rnd ten years shall be
found to dcnr it: The devil has no
happv old mcn!"-Biblical Recorder

·'KEEP

1 HYSELF

PURE.. ,

Don't use your mind as a sponge to
soak up the dirty water of the gutter.
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The Loving God and the Suffering Savi our
By Bert Ldw. \\'if(iams
(Concluded from September lssud
Christ suffered. He sw.1llowt'.l
the bitter cup of the world's sin.
The ~hock which came to Ham in
tbc g.irden Jlmost killed Him. Io
that cup were all the sins of the world
reduced to a tripple extr.1ct of in
lamy. Oh rhc awful bitterness of
that cup'. And your sin WJ'> in t bat
cup. l le bore our sins in His own
body on the tree, and by His stripes
wc arc healed.
Come and avail yourself of the
sah·ation which He purchased for
you. Come and reckon your sins to
be borne ,1way from your soul m
the predous broken body of Christ.
Don't do as so many did who arc
lost in penfoion. Don't spurn a
love such as His.
The founder of the Russian Empire left his spacious throne room and
all his ropl honors and went to a
Dutch se,,port that hr mi~ht acquire
the art of shipbuilding. He learned
the art rh,H he might teach it to his
subjects. He became .1 serv,mt that
he miRht be the better master. and
lay in Ru~sia the foundacion of a
great naval power. And his country has not been ungrateful. For hC'r
C::1pitol which bore his name so
many years. ,~ adorned wirh a beautiful monument, erected in memory
of his noble deed.
lt is indeed, a noble act for a king
to consent to bccomt> a subject, that
he might the better rule his people.
Such an act deserves a mi~htv memorial. But here is a grc;tcr, c;acrifice. Herc is God condrscending to
1-iecome a s!a,·e. Tht> highest Sovereign of all mankind. lowerin<1. Himself to the station of the me,lncst sunjt>ct, that !Tc might lift with Him a
fallen race.
Russia's hero was honored with .,
mighty memorial.
But heaven ·s
hero was despised and rejected by
these for whom He was so bcncvol
rntly suffering. They blasphemed
l Iis n,1mc and attributed His mighty
works t(') the power of the devil.
They hunted Him as they would an
outlaw. th,ll they might accuse and
condemn Him. They rejected I lis
words of wisdom .1nd called I fim
the carpenter's son. They sccuri:d
I Jis bct.-apl with moncy and him1
f.-tlsi: witnesses lo swear to ., I ie t h,,t
they might accuse l Iim.
They
struck Him wich thdr hands and

spit in His fac.?. They robed Him
in disgrace and put ,1 flimsy reed in
His hand to mock His dlim of kingship. They secured His sentence to
death at the hands of Pibtc by
choosing Barabbas. They said, "His
blood be on us and on our children,"
,1nd then led Him away to C.1lv.uy.
Thl'y crucified Him between two
thieves as though He were the vile~L
of all. They tmghcd and jeered and
shouted. "Aha. aha, He saved others.
himself he cannot save." And :is
darkness was settling down over all
the earth they pushed Him out of
the world on the point of a spe,u.

Under an Eastern shtJ,
Amid a rebel"s cry ·
A man went forth to die
For me.
Thorn-crowned ff is bleeding head.
Blood-stained His everf.f tread.
Cross-laden. on Ile sped
For me.
Pierced glow His hands and feet.
Three hours o'er Him beat
Fierce rays of noontide heat
For me.

Th"s wert Thou made all mine.
Lord, make me wholltt Thine:
Gil)e Qrace am! strength divine
To me.
·

In thouaht and word and dee,!.
Thq will to do O lead
,'Uu sou/. e'en rhouqh ii bleed.
To Thee
·
( Anon)

Hr Dlfl) f'OR IJU~l1\:-.IITY.
So Christ not only came by meanc;
of an humble birth: He not only
suffercd untold agony ;1nd shame:
He was not only. "sorrowful unto
death." but. blessed be l fjs precious
name forever: He did .1ct u.1ll y die
for me, that He might reveal His
love for me.
And as \-1ad,1n1 dcGa~parir1 has
said. "He did not vanquish d1:.1th
from afar, like some rod of the ,,ndent Olimpus: Jte did not strike
down the fol· by arrow shot irom lhl'
height of the cmpyrl',rn
No; Ile.
1 limwll, ome down, 1 limself wres
tied with death: Im J moment its
cold hand was bid upon His hc.111.
,,nd then I I(' arose."

And it was not enough tbat He
should die, but He must die the most
shameful and cruel d<'ath known t(')
the mind ol depr,wcd humanity.
As to that death, listen to Beaumont's description of the crucifixion.
"There sec the hc.1d, that was filled
with treasures of knowledge. sinking
lifeless upou Hi~ ooson,. Sec those
hands tha~ 1'l;Xed the ointment for
the eyes of 11,~ blind. that multiplied
the loaves for the slar"mg people
that stretched out upon the sick and
dying. to recover and scn·e them,
sec those hands stretched on the accursed tree
Sec those feet that were
bedewed with the tc:irs and anointed
with the ointment of Mary, and that
c.uried Him about upon I lis jour
neys o( pity .,nd charity
pierced
with rugged iron.
And the heart
that throbbed with love for the human race, and glowed with zeal for
the honor of His Father. pierced
with a cruel spear. 'Behold, all ye
that pass by and c;ee i.f ever was sorrow lik.e unto l 11s sorrow in the
d;iy when the Lord affiicted Him in
the fierceness of His anger'.
What
part of his flesh was exempt from
suffering? He bore our sins in His
own bodv upon the tree. What
part of His body was exempt from
anguish? Was it His hands and
fcet?-thcy were pierced with naik
W.1s it His temples 1-thcy were
punctured with thorns. Was it His
sick? that ·was broken by a hostile
spear. \Vas it His bones? they
were all. as it were. out of joint.
Was it His muscles?-they were
stretched upon the gibbet. Was it
His veins?-they were deprived of
their purolc fluid. Was it His
ncrves?-those canals of feeling.
those rivers of sensation? -they were
wrung with anguish. He bore our
c;ins in His own body on the tree."
Harry Monro<.> tdls of findin11: an
idiot hoy dving in an attic in London. Kn('e]inR beside him , the bov
drew his face close to his own and
whispered. 'Tl! tell you the sweet
est story you ever heard
Three in one and one in three.

Bui the One in /hr- middle died for
n1e."
May the Holy Snirit help us to
more fully comprehend and appreci.lte the ,;ignific,1n(c of this unap•
proach,1blc act of di,•inc love and
<>race.
TIIE Pl.ACE OP lllS DT:ATII.

As to the placr where lk died.
consider it Car ,, moment. We all
hope. if we must die. that il may be
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in our own homes, and surrounded
by our friends and those we love.
But where did your Saviour die ?
"They led Him away to Calvary
and there they crucified Him." A
place strewn with human bones and
saturated with human blood
A
place most disgraced and noted for
its infamy. Crucified between two
thieves as though He were th.: vilest
of men. It was our upon C.,lv.uv
th.u your Saviour died.
Tiff CROSS

Behold, the L.1mb of God!
On the cross
For us He shed His precious blood.
On the cross.
0 hear His .lll -important c1v.
"Eli'. lama sabachthani? ·
Draw near. and see your S.n our die.
On thl' cross.
Behold His arms extended wide :
On the cross.
Behold lfo bkcdin~ hands :ind side'.
On the cross
The sun withholds his r.1ys of light.
·r he heavens arc clothed in sh.,d~s ol
night.
While Jesus doth with devils fight.
On tbc cross
Come, sinners. sec Him lifted upl
· On the cross.
Ile drinks for you the bitter cup'
On the cros~
The rocks do rend. the mountains
quake,
\:Vhile Jesus doth atonement make,
While Jesus suffers for our sake.
On the cross.
And now the mighty deed is done.
On the cross.
The battle's fought . the victory's
won,
On the cross.
To heaven He rums His l:inguid
eyes;
·• 'Tis finish'd !" now the Conquer
er cries:
Then bows His sacred head, and dies,
On the cross
Whcre'er l go I'll tell the story,
On the cross
In nothing else my soul shall glory.
Save l he cross
Yea, this my constant theme shall be,
Through time and in eternity,
That Jesus tasted death for me.
On the cros~

WHY?
Why this life of suffering? Why
this terrible de,tth? Why? It \\"JS
all to manifest the love of God for
us. To prove by :in undeniable. in-

(Concluded on />age 17 !

The Open Door
By Hubert Lniw,sle, Sunderland Lngland.
Rev. 3 :8
Irrespective of the local applicJ•
tion anti otlwr interpretations 01 the
m.:ssagc ol the nsi!n 1.-hnst lo l.aod1 ,ca, ttus era of the h1sLOrr ot l..hrn,
tcndom m winch we now lt\'e 1s cer
tamly n:p1es.:ncativc thereof.
I his
1s nut easily rel utc-d Ill v1cw ot th.:
un1\·crsa1 C\'tdcn ...cs presented to us,
Wllld> ,ucrcsµond Wllh the indicting
st.itc ot tha1 c.1dy lukewarm commumt y. \Vhetbcr the <l1spens.1t1011.1l
setting 1s correct or othcrw1se, wc arc
p.::rm1tted to appropn,1tc unto our
own lJSe and orcumstanccs. wbatc\'cr portion of <..iod s \Vord 1s ap·
phcable to us.
I lw Phlladelph1an
... hurd1, 10 which tile message ot our
text w.1, conveyed, 1s at the least
typKal ot those who amidst th.: ap•
,lllly or prcs~nl Lao<licc,1n cond1tio,1s
arc still taHhful to God and Christ.
J\nd it is to these present day bcl1C\'
crs that ll c,1n truthfully be said. "1
ban sci bdon: thee an open door."
if e,·cr opportunity presented 1tsdi
to the church of Jesus Cbnsc 1t 1s
now. \V1th the uni\·ersal un1cst in
ever> sphere ot hfr the assuring and
tangible truths of God's unerring
word arc gloriously appropn.ltc. ·1 he
modern accessories of our civilization
which indudc the press, rapid trans•
port by land. sea. and air, and thc
radio arr at the disposal of those who
with ~ons.:aatcd resourcetulncss arc
quick to buy up their opportunities.
'Behold, I ha\·e set before thee an
open doo,." These words arc spok•
en to the cburd1 which demonstrates
its existence in brothcrl}' love, the
mc.rning of the word ' Philadelphia."
There .lre assemblies which possess
wonderful resources in the form of
talent and equipment. but co whom
these words could not be .1ddrcsscd.
Tlwrc an.• others which ,1rc remark·
:'lbly instructed in the truths and
pnncipk~ of cnngdical r:~•ligion.
,,n<l whose thcolog1..:,1I niccucs ,rn:
manifest to .,II with whom they come
in cont,1ct.
Ch,1pta and ,·crse is
cwr their .1ppcal: Y ct they fail to
,,ss..-rt chemsclws or 10 influence so•
rn't r. Knowkdg.? nuy puff up. lo\'C
build.:th up.
·1 he world is looking for thr pr.1ctical e,·idence of a Philadelph1an pro
fcssion. John in his cpi~tli.' drcl.lrcs
tint if w,· do n()C low our visib).!
n<'ighbor,; we c,,nnot love thl' invis
iblc God We mav lmaily sing "My
Jesus I Lo\ c 1 hcc." and ,lt the same

time contradict our sentiments by the
lie of our conduct.
We are then
sounding brass and clanging cymbals. We may be persistenc in our
d,•dar.1tion of the presence of spir1wal gifts in the church toda)' . .:in<l
~cripturall y consistent in our idea~
of their utility. but unless the truch
11> po1s~<l by tbc love ol l Cor. I 3 our
testimony 1s Jess harmonious and cer•
1,111,ty less significant than a dinner
gong.
Jc 1s important in our text to em•
phasizc the word " Thee" lest we
pr~sumptuously endeavor to apprehend a blessing to which we hav.:
no legitimate claim Some of us re
member when ministry in our present rnov<:mcnr was not so encourag•
ing as at the present. for there were
no organized ,1uempts at evangelism
on the presen c sea le. To step out
on God·~ \\'ord. wholly trusting
llim for the pro\'ision of every need.
without any financial assurance from
any earthly source or organization.
w1s the only avenue into the ministry. ·1 here was a vision before thos::
p1or.ecrs. and possession of the
Philadelphian
characteristic
flung
open before their wondering eyes an
unlimited panoram,, of opportunity
for service in the threefold ministry
of evangelists, pastors and preachers.
Let it not be concluded, however.
that because the gift makes room for
us. that difficulties will not present
themselves. The individual or the
movement which only visualizes ch.:
possibilities and the joy of success
will become disillusioned. sadly dis,1ppointed and possibly brought to
despair. Paul. writing to the Cor•
inthian assembly. intimated his purpost'.' to remain at Ephesus because of
the "great door and cfTectual" which
was open unto him. ( I Cor. 16: 9),
and "the many ad,·crsaries." He
took in che li,1bilitics with the assets.
He count('d the cost. But rather than
becoming timorous he WJS stimulat•
cd to action and convinced of the divine leading.
J\dversari('s often arc indicative of
God's pbn.
The existence of adverse influrncc~ should encourage
r.1tbcr tb.111 discourage. for the antagonism of our great adversary Satan 1s suggc-stivc of the concern with
which he contemplates our thoughts
and actions.
En~mics of the Cross of Christ are
(Concludrd on Page 12)
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How I

Received the Baptism in the
Holy Spirit
By Mrs. Alex Clattenburg

It was during an old fashioned
Methodist revival that I first found
myself interested in my soul's salva
tton
My mother was 3 godly wo
man and reared her children in the
fear of the Lord as well as instruc~•
ing them in the Bible an? Christian
living. I lost no time m yielding
to the Lord and found a deep long•
ing in my heart for spiritual thingc;
However. as many young converts
do. I neglected my morning prayer
and the reading of the Word, be•
coming interested in my chums and
school.
After graduating from high school
.1 desire came into my heart to become a teacher. As a result I was sent
to the Maryland State Normal
School at Towson. Md.. where I re•
mained for two years. lt was here
mat the blessed Jesus began to speak
to my heart again.
He had b~en
speaking to me all through h1gh
school but it just seemed I was so
bound that l could not fully respond
to Him.
Healed of Disease
About this time I developed gland
trouble and consulted eight doctors.
besides being examined at Johns
Hopkinc; University. Each one s~g~estcd that I go under an op.:ratl0l1
and have my glands taken out. Some•
how God would not consent to hav•
ing this done and T would go to. ~n •
other doctor instead One pbys1c1an
lanced my gland which was under
my ear and this never would heal
because of the poisoned blood and
pus which were continually coming
from the sore. No one knows what
l suffered and many times I would
say to myself. "There is no help for
me."
At this time 1 was keeping com•
pany with a backslidden young man
to whom I was engaged. I had tried
to get him to live right but he loved
the things of tpe present world, such
as movies. tobacco, etc.. better than
he loved Jesus. He thought it strange
that I refused to walk as he did. Of
course we could not agree and the
question the Lord brought to me
,vas: "Choose this day whom you
will serve."
It was not an easy
thing for me to say ''yes" to God.
but oh how clearly I st'e today that
God's ways are not our ways. And

it is wonderful how He has blessed
my soul and rewarded me in every
way for follow1_ng Him.
When I
gave this young man up, God immediately drew near to me in a pre•
cious way. making bimsdf closer
than a brother.
After graduating from Normal
School. I returned home. sick in
body and soul and willing to do any•
thing to find relief. Many saints. in•
eluding my parents, were holding me
up to our Father in pra)'er Their
wise counsel led me to seek God. I
went to a Pentecostal m1ss1on in
Phil.1delphia one evening and when
the altar call was gi\·cn it found me
.lt the feet of Jesus, seeking
Him.
Until this time I had Mver received
:in anointing of the Spirit. nor did l
know that 1 might have such an ex•
pericnce.
But as I began to sing.
When I See the Blood." the Spirit
of God took control of my voice and
.-ilso s:ing through me in English.
Oh. bless I Iis name. that was glory
for my tired soul! As my body was
prostrated on the floor. the Spirit be
gan to pray through me for healing.
The pastor and deacons. upon
hearing the prayer, were led to anoint
me and also prayed for me. after
which Jesus sent waves of glory all
through my body and healed me.
\.1y natural disposition is to be quiet,
but oh, how the praises <lid roll and
how happy I was!

Hunger lncrc-ased
After this experience my hunger
to know the fulncss of this blessed
baptism was increased.
Before re
cei v ing the experience of Acts 2: 4,
God ga\'e me many wonderful infill •
ings and anointings which added to
mr hunger for Jesus. One night
while in a Pentecostal meeting tn
Oxford. Penna., the pastor asked tb.:
question "How many believe they
will receive the baptism tonight?"
Silence reigned.
God spoke to my
heart: "Do you believe you will receive the baptism to-night?" I felt
ashamed. for unbelief h,1d crept in
and doubt came to my mind. Turn
ing from doubt and unbelief. I looked to Jesus who said, ''All things are
possihk to him that belicveth." My
hand was raised and in a few minutes
1 w,,s kneeling at the ahar, praising

Jesus for what He
for me.

W.'ls

going to do

The Glory Came
It was not long before the glory
came and I went down. God began
to have His way. My soul .fills with
new joy as I think about it. It
was wonderful. The Spirit. so like
a dove, so gentle. so holy. filled my
heart. I wept. but weeping rurned
to praises and the precious SpiriL began to speak for Himself. Hallelu•
jah I One language followed anoth
er. among which was Chinese
Then the interpret a r i o n f o l
lowed. Songs were sung in other
languages. one of whkb I was scarcely familiar with-"We Shall Wear
a Crown.'' Everyone seemed edified
,nd praised God as the Spirit spoke.
One could not help bur feel that we
were standing on holy ground because of His presence.
A message
lame in English, which was pro
phecy. This was a warning to the
saints. No one understood it then,
but it was not long until all reali7.ed
its meaning.
Praise God for the experience o{
Acts 2: 4 which has proved to be a
blessing l hat tongue can never fully
express
Goel is just the same today. He is willing to fill every hun•
gry soul with His precious Holy
Spirit. The fire of God is still burn•
ing in my soul today. Glory'. Glory:
Glory :
THE LOST OPPORTUNITY

Rtt Robert \V. Schuman
Matt. 25:l 13.
This typical wedding scene which
involves the five wise and the five
foolish virgins was used by our Lord
to teach us the supreme lesson of lifo
NJmely: How to meet the emergency
of eternity. Of al) things to be
dreaded in this life it is to meet God
unprepared. Man is able to prep.mi
for many things within the scope of
his earthly existence. He is able to
meet the emergencies of his living
and the support of his family. of the
"rainy day." of old age, of the fu.
LUre of bis business, and even of hi,;
country. But often fails utterly in
his prepar.1tion to meet his God
"ONE THING THOU LACKEST," Jesus said to the rich young
ruler who evidently had the capacity
to prt'parc for the needs of this lifr.
but had made no preparation for tlw
life to come. Mk. 10:21. So many
:ire like this young man: gifted in
m:iny ways, blessed with the thing~
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of this world, but arc not prepared
for the emergency of the life beyond.
There will come a time when our
work on earth is done. That hour of
death appointed unto each one of JS
will arrive in due rime. (if the Lord
tarry) and all our carefully laid
plans will fail. That hour may
come when the iruits of success are
the sweetest, and we will find them
suddenly slipping from our grasp.
Then we will reach the brink of the
cold. dark river of death, and we
shall cross, leaving all on the shore
.=is we move out forther and farther.
deeper ,md deeper, until we sec and
hear the things of earth no more.
How are we going to meet this
emergency which is sure to come. to
some sooner. to some later. but to
•111 e\'Cntuall)? Have we made our
peace with God? Jesus said. "Ye
must be born ag,1in.'' Y cs, a preparation is to be m:idc. An emcrgencv is to be met. The writer
would like to ask: "Arc you making
this preparation? Are you doing
,1nything to meet this crisis?" It is
sure to come. And in that moment•
ous hour it will be wondcrf ul to be
.1blc to s,w with the Psalmist. "Yc.1
thouRh I ~alk through the valley of
the shadow of ck1th. I will foar no
evil: for thou art with me." Ps.1.

21:4.
"THE DOOR \VAS SHUT" in

the faces of the five foolish virgin-.
bec:iuse their provision w.1s for thi,
lifr only. Their lamps b~an lo
flicker and go out just when th.:v
nerdcd them most. · They awoke to·
their nrcd when it was too la11:
"The door was shut." They need
l'd more than they h,1d provided
But the five wise virgins could not
give them of thl•ir reserve oil lest they
,1lso find themselves in want Neith
er can our friends and nl'ighbor~.
our husbands, our wives. our par
ents. or children. our ministers or
our churches provide this equipmrnt
to mcN God. V-./c must secure it for
oursrlvcs--g o to the source of supply and get our own ,·csscls filled .
Salvation is an individu;il matter.
The source of supply is God. \Ve
must come to Him. He ~.we us
Jesus to die for our sins. \Ve mu~t
accept Him as our personal Saviour.
We must possess Him. He is the
SUJlply for the emergency of crcrnit,·.
"He that hath the Son hath life:
and he that h,lth not thr Son of
God h,1th not life." I John 5: 12.
Oh rl'ader, come to Him! Accl'Pl
Him! Be Filled With His Life!

1I

The Truth About Divine Healing
1311 \\'. E. Moody

(Concluded f,om September Issue)

\Ve turn now to the N~w Testament and p.1rttcularly to the reaching
of the Four Gospels-an d surely the
Gospels arc full of divrne healing.
\Ve arc told bv some th.lt the miracles of Christ \\:ere simply a sort of
divine credential for the purpose of
proving l iis divinity and rightful
authority: and th.it as soon as that
was accomplishe d. they ceased, as being no longer neccss.uy.
If Cbristianitv nl'eded credentials
when the Son of God Himself walked on the earth, certainly the weak,
feeble, halting, hesitating, compromising church of tod,l\' needs something to cstablisb its divinity before
thl! people of this critical, ,1nalytical
:ige. Men who assert that miracles
ceased with the apostolic age only
disclose their ignorance. All students
of history know th,ll the miraculous
healing of the sick w,1s common until the close of the first centuq•, frequent throughout the second. and occasion.il all through the third ,1nd
tourth centuries: while signs and
miracles have rcapp{',ired with cverv
Holy Ghost revi\'al since the Dark
,\gcs.
Georgl' Fox relates many most
rcmark.lblc inst;inccs of bcalinp; in
the course of his ministrv.
John
\Vesley not only witness<'d many inst.rncrs of th<' he,1ling of Chrima:,
men :ind women, but he even prayed
for his lame horse and it w,1s healed.
Genuine holine.~s is responsible for
thl' modern revival of hc,1ling. No·
thing but ;i Holy Ghost ministry will
reproduce that stout faith in God
which m:ikcs His pow<'r to heal operative.
From God's \Vord there can be no
.1ppe,1I.
If God m.1kes any truth
prominent in His \Vord we cannot
.,fford to neqfect or ignore it, much
less oppo.~e it. bec.1usc our experience
h.1s not measured up to it.
Out of the m,1ny references to
healing contained in the Gospels I
sclc.:t t hr following.
"\\'hen the even was come. they
brought unto him m,rny th.lt were
possessed with dc,·ils: and he c.1st out
th<' spirits with his word. and hc.11cd all th,1t were sick: that it might
he fulfilled which w,1s spokrn by
Esai,1s the prophet, saying, Himself

took our infirmities. and bare ou,
sicknesses." Mau. 8:16, 17.
"And Jesus went about all the
cities and ,·illagcs
healing every
sickness ::ind every disease among the
people." Matt. 9:35.
" And Jesus went forth. and saw
,1 great multitude. and
was moved
with compassion coward them. and
hr healed their sick.'' Matt. 14: 14.
"Ther
brought unto him all
th.1t were diseased: and besought him
th.ll they might only touch the hem
of his garmrnl: and as many as
touched were made perfectly whole."

Matt. 14:35. 36 .

''And great multitudes came unto
him. having with them those that
were lame. blind. dumb. maimed
and manr others. and cast them
down at Jesus' feet: ,l!ld he healed
them." Matt. 15 :30.
"And great multitud~s followed
him: .rnd he healed them thcrr •

~l.lll. 19:2 .
"for he h.1d heakd many: insomuch that they prcssl·d upon him
for to couch him. as manv as had
pl:igucs. And he ord,1ined twch'e.
that they should be with him. and
that he might send them forth to·
preach. and to ha,·e power to hc1I
sicknesses, and cast out devils." Mark

,:IO. 14. 15.

"And thcv cast out many devils
,ind anointed with oil many th.lt
were sick .rnd healed them.'' Mark

611.
· ·Now when the sun was setting.
:ill they that had ,ln y sick with di\'crs disease~ brou~ht them unto
him: and he laid his hands on rvcry
one of them. and healed them.'' Luke
4 : 40.
"Then he called his twelve diS(i•
pk~ togethrr, and gave them power
:ind authority over all devils, and to
cure diseases
And he sent them to
preach th<' kingdom of God and to
hc.11 the sick." 1 ukc (): I. 2.
Other scriptures could be added
indefinitdv to these.
Suffice it to
say that Jesus healed all who had
need of hcalin('(, and he never turned
one away. Has He changed?
V.'c arc safe in saving that at the
center of all sound doctrine or teach
ing stands ,lrsus the Saviour-th e

1/enli>r-thc T.ife.

The Mastcr Bible defines Saviour
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as one who s.wes from evil. danger,
or drst'ase.
Some one hJs said that there arc
341 names and titles given to Christ
in the Old and New Testaments.
From the standpoint of human need
the most precious is Jesus 5a,;iour
"Sah·ation is the great .111-inclusivc
word of the Gospel. ga1hering into
itself all the redemptive .1cts
pro
cesses. The Hebrew and Gr.-ek
words for sah·ation imply the ideas
of deliverance, safety. preservation .
healino. and soundness."
It would seem th:lt all whom Jesus
touched, and all who tou,hcd Him
were both saved and healed.
Jesus
said.
"Thy foilh hath made thee
whole:" the correct readin~ of which
is. ;iccording to the Newberrv Bible
"Thy faith hath sa1:ed thee whole "
To the woman with the issue of
blood .Jesus said (Luke 8:48). "Thv
faith hath made thee whole." which
is another way of saying. "Th)'
faith hath sawd thee" To the leper. who was :i S:imaritan and who
was the only one of the ten lepers:
to return to ~ive thanks. Tc~u5 <;:1id
also (Luke 17: 19). "Thv faith hath
s:ived thee" or "made thee whole"
Andtotheb lind m-ln (Luke 18:42)
Jesus said. "Thy faith hath sa\'ed
thee.'· In each casr Jesus wrought
the double cure----they were both
saved :md healed.
God's will for u~ is perfect sovnd
ness In Acts 3·16 we re,1d. ''And
this name through faith in his nam
hath made thi,; man stroncz whom
ve see and know: yea. t1'c faith which
is by him hath given him thi~ per
feel soundness in the presence of ,·ou
all "
Jesus did not partiallq heal Matt
14 · '\6 tetls us th.1t as m my ,1s courh
rd Him Wt>re made perfect/11 whole
The Revised Version omits the word
perfectly The revisers evidentIr r,.
11arded the word perfrctlv ::1~ suoer
ffuous When a thinR is whole it is
perfect
Strong gives it "to save
thorouohlv. or
make
perfect{"
whole" Newberry (Margin) giws
it SfJIJPd entirelq.
It is true that in the ca,;r of I h,·
nobleman's son (John 4:52). till'
father asked his servant~ as to the
hour the son bei;!an to amend
But
the answer he ~ot was clc,1r .rnd dr
cisive
''Yesterday at the sl'.!vcnth
hour" which was the ex,1ct rime
that .Jesus spokr the word-.
''Thv
son liveth" "the fever lcfl him "
It is also t rur that the hlind m,111
of Mark 8 22 26 required a second

.mu

touch before he saw pcrfrctlv There
was evidentlv some definite reason
why chr first touch m Jesus did not
bring perfrct hraling
\Ve .ue safe,
howe\'cr. in saying tint pr.1ctically
all those who were healed by Jesus
and through the hands of Lhe :\postks and others, were 1mmecfiace .1nd
perfect h,·.1lings.
It is also safe to say that in th;:
miracles of Christ there was a L'cry
close connection between s,1lv,1tion
and healing. Jesus was continually
working the doubl,· cure-the ~.1lvation of the soul and the healing of
the body.
We arc then face to facr with the
vital question, Is Jesus the same today as when He trod the shores of
G~lilec? • In other words. has He
changed' If He is no longer the
healer. tlll'n what of the other 140
names and titles giwn to Him?
ln
answering the question. "H,1s Christ
chan~ed?" two familiar scriptures
mav be cited.
1st.
Malachi , 6. "I am the
I ord. I change not.''
2nd
Hebrews 13:8, ".Jesus
Christ. the same vestcrday, and todav. and forc\'er.''
To thew miczht bi> :idded a third
-Ex 15: 26. "I am the I ord th,1t
healeth thee.'' for these words carry
the thour.ht of an eternal now.
The Lord ahv.ws h.1s been .ind alw.ws will be the healer of those who
trust Him.
Malachi '3: 6 tells us in crisp term-:.
"I am the Lord I change not " He
is thr I mmutablc onr. with whom
there is "no \'ari.ihlcness . mithcr
~hadow of turnin~:·
And when the writer to thr Hebrt>w,; uttered those words. "Jesus
Christ 1h(' same yr<:terday. ,llld toda,· and forever" he gave utterance
to a truth that has brought comfort
,ind healing to many a troubled minrl
,,nci to m.rny a disi-asr stricken body.
Let me l'.'mohasizc thn'\' comforting truths which thl'sr words cont,1in
for those who arc sick in body
1st. I !is power i\ the same.
He touches I be lt•per he is m,1de
whole
He socaks the word
1 azarus
comes forth.
He r~i~cs His h,1nd-tbe tempest
is hushC'd
He blesses the five lo,wcs the
hungry arc fed.
\Vith 1 word He forgive~ sins.
l)rals I ht· body .rnd casts out demons.
His power is thr same today power

to forgive, pow<'r to heal. power to
deliver.
2nd. His lovr is the same.
It was His love that led Him t•)
exer.ise His power. It was love that
moved Him with compassion. He
"went about doing good." He could
not help it. J Tis love, constrained
Him, and Ile did not hesitate to go
miles out of His way in order to
meet with and heal those who wrre
oppressed. t\nd His love is the same
today.
1rd. His will is the same.
In healing the sick J le was doin~
I !is Father's will. In that He de•
lighted.
And it is still His will to pardon.
cleanse. bapti7.e. and heal. He wants
to continue through us the works
th.1t He performed on the shores of
G,,lilec: for He has promised in
John 14: 12 that those who believe
on Him shall do the same works th;it
I k did and even greater works Whrn
God said to Jeremiah ( Jcr 12 27 J.
"Behold, I .,m the Lord. the God of
all flesh: is there anything too hard
for me?" He meant what He said
Tlwre is nothing too hard for thr
Lord
M.1y He help u~ to believe
,,nd thus 'see the glory of God"
Tl IE OPEN DOOR

( Concluded from f>aqe 9)
not only to be found in the schools
of infidelity. but oftm the most suit.,blc a9:ents the Devil employs in his
effort co impede the progress of the
Gosod arc to b1• found in the ranks
of the church. Under that much exaggerated word ''prud,·nce" many J
beginner h.1s brcn discouraged and
pcr~u,1ded not to proceed. Lord give
us h:ickbon<'!
The verterbr.l.' of the church. Hi~
body. is composed of two elements:
<'V,1ngelism .1nd missionary effort
M my churches are ~u1Tcrin9: from
spinal curv.itur.c because of the ahwncc of either one of the$e activities
The lack of both will also destroy
thr true channel of communica tion
bctwren us ,1s members of His body.
just a~ injurv to the spine will effect
the soin:il cord and de~trov the communication bet ween the brain anci
the nen·ous system. bringing on
p.uah•sis and l,,ck of power.
I.ct
us out on thr whole armor of God
and "stand · · Then at His command. "~o.'' for the door is open.
and the world needs Christ.

(To be Continued)
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JONAH AND THE WHALE
Though the following article h;i~
appeared in various periodicals from
time to time during recent ye,1rs. it
is given here for lbe benefit of thos.:
who have not read it before, and al~
so to show the easy possibility of the
truth of Jonah's story. The article
is from the Literary Digest, Vol. Xfl
No. 3. page 681. the issue of April
4th. 1896.
' In the month of February. 1891,
a whaling vessoJ cruising in the Mediterranean Sea. not greatly distant
from the coast of Palestine. indeed.
one might almost say in the very
waters where Jonah was cast over
board, this whaling ship. 'The Star
of the East.' the account narrates.
'launched two whaleboats with an
equipment of men to pursue a superb
whale char was observed at some distance. The huge creature was harpooned and wounded co death. While
it was writhing in its last agonies.
one of the whaleboats was struck by
its Lail and shattered to pieces The
sailors who were in tt were thrown
into the water. All but two were
saved shortly afterward by the other
boat. The body of one was recover
ed. bur the other, a man named Jas.
Barrlev, could not be found. When
the m~nsrer had ceased moving and
its death was quire certain. it was
hoisted alongside rhe ship. and the
work of cutting it_ up began. A day
and a night was devoted to this task.
When it was ended. the stomach of
the whale was opened
What was
the surprise of the whalemen to find
in it their lost comrade. James "Bart•
They
fey. unconscious. bur alive.
had much trouble in revivin~ him
For several davs he was delirious and
rould not speak an intelli1?rnt word
Noc till three weeks had elapsed did
he recover his reason and he was able
ro narrate his impressions.
He said, '] remember very well
the moment when tne whale threw
me into the air. Then I was swallowed and found myself enclosed in
,, firm sliopcrv channel whose con•
tractions fore~ me constantlv down
wArd. This •la~ted <'>nly an instant.
Then T found myself in a very hrRr
~-le il'lO hv feelin'-! ,bour l rcali7ed
that I had been swallowed by a wha.lP
and that T was in his sromach
T
coul<I still brt>athl.'. thoucrh with
much diffirnltv. I hacl 1 feeliM of
insuoport:1blt> heat c1nd it seerncd as
if T were heinl? boiled ,,live A trulv
horriblr rhon~ht that I was doomed
to perish in the whale's belly. and my

anguish was intensified by the calm
silence that reigned about me. Finally I lost consciousness of my frightful conditton.
James Bartley the English papers
s;iid. in the accounts published at
the time. is known to be one of th~
most hardy of whalesmen, but his
l.'Xperience in the whale's stomach
was so terrible that he was obliged
to undergo treatment in a London

hosp1t,1l on his return Nevertheless,
his general state of health was not
seriously affected by this incident.
The only effect was that his skin was
as it were, tanned by the action of
the g:1stm juices. The captain of
"The Star of the East" adds that:
"Cases where furious whales haw
swallowed men are not rar~.' bu
tint tl,ts •,•,as the &st tim-. he rvrr
saw the victim come out ati,·e after
his experience.

\Nill the Present Day Merging Lead to
T he Mark of the Beast?
By Albert J, Lebeck
l wish to make it dear before 1 rl he farmers also havt: formed unions
enter into my sub1ect that it is not or co-operative associ,llions such as
"The Poultry Producers Associa
the purpose of this article to com
bat the charn stores and other merg
tion" and the · The Apple Growers
ers which I shall mention: but to Union " In many places. unless thl.'
bnng out the significance of the pres· farmer belongs ro such an organizaent day merging and its relationship tion, it is practically impossible for
to prophecy, the mark of the beast, him to dispose of his products ar .,
reasonable prict.
,~nd the second coming of Christ.
In Rev. 13 16-18 we read. "And
Chain Stores
he ( the Anti-Christ) causeth all.
We
already
h,we quite a number of
both small and great, rich and poor,
chain
stores.
Mr J. C Penney
free and bond, to receive a mark in
(founder and head of the J C. Pentheir right hand, or in their foreney Stores) stated in a recent radio
heads·
' And that no man might buy or Broadcast, that the chain stores ar~
sell. s,wc he that had the mark. or tht' now co be found in almost every
community of the country: that chev
name of the beast. or the number of
did a gross business in 1929 of
his name.
$9.000.000.000 and spent $20,000,
And his nurntH'r is six hun- 000 for advertising
He said that
dred. threescore and six.'
there were now H 841 chain grocery
Accord: ·1g to 2 Thess. 2:1. 4 we stores which. t9gether with units of
know that when the Antichrist shall small local concerns
would bring
be rc,·ealed, the second coming of the total number classed as chain
Christ (His glorious appearing) will units. to 59.000. ln the course of
not be rar hence
l n order for tht: tim(' these various chain stor('S may
Antichrist to be able to force ,111 cbc combine into a union of chain stores.
people Lo receive the mark of the thus practically monopolizing all th~
beast. before they can buy or sell. he retail business.
Thev would then
will have to ha,·c supreme power in be able to sell to whom thev would
the world Tht> question arises, How ,ll their own prices.
will it be possible for the AntiRaw Material f>roduars Combine
christ to obtain such great author
There arc also the big producers oi
ity? Evidently he will have to be
ac the head of a gigantic commercial raw material such as oil, lumber
union
When we note the active mining products. and manufacturinR
merging of 1he busincs~ world Coday companies who are mer~ing into
we can readily see how this great great trusts in order to be able to con
trol production and prices. On July
union can be effected.
27. 1929, the coal capitalists met at
l.ahor and Farmer.~· Unions
Cleveland. Ohio. and formed a merToday nearlr all trades of any i;tl'r of all the bituminous coal intrr
significance are unionized
Unless ., ('<:ts of seven statrs amounting to
tradesman belongs to his respective $2.000.000.000.
This is one ex
trade union it is almost lmpossible ample of the many mergers rhat arc
for him to get work
This is cspe
1 ,kinR place todav amonl! thr prCI
cially so in the large industrial cities <luccrs of raw material. They will
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no doubt work together with the
ch,,in stores who .uc 1he retailers and
thus control prices

Transport ation Consolida tions
Again. the merging spirit 1s mam
fc~tcd .1mong the tra11sportat1on s, s
terns such as the t n:i.. ah bus, r ii
road steam'>hip and aviation com
panics. For l?Xampl a 1 \:-w York
paprr, (elated Srpt 17. I 92()) stat
cd th~t sixteen eastern r.1itro1d line~
co\'crin~ 11,551 miles of railro ,J
and totaling the immense sum of
$2,629.38 I.128 wcrl? askin•1 per
mission to combine
By the amalgamation of the various tran,;porta
tion companic<; they would, in tim.:
be in the position to monopoli ze ail
commercia l transporta tion.

Propaqanda Mediums Mcrgim,
Newspape r presses have formed in
to syndic.nes . Mr l lcrhcrt Tncev
has stared in the Labor Ma a7ine
''A dozen men around a dining room
table have within their power to de
cide what the millions of newm1pe r
readers -:hall see or not sec
Thc,;e
combines which haH' arisen in th
last few years. control the newspa·krc ;
in ncarl y cvcry citv and distri t in
this country"
Th Tntcmatio nal
P.,pcr Comoany with its upital of
$500.000 .000 i.. regarded hy the
Nrw York \Vorld as the most pro
found disturbino developm ent in the
history of the American Prc'>S for
manv years.
The radio stations arc combining
and arc forming nreat chain hook
ups such as the • 1tion ,t Broadras
ing C.omr,anv
Thev have at time-.
a,; many as fiftr to sixty station,; on
their hook-ups
The movinr picture thcatr c; ,,r
al.so consolidat in~ into hr~e corri •
panics Throu~h thrse thr · · mrdi
umc; the pre~c;. the uctio ~ ation<: 1'1.d
thr theatrl''> it would h PO!I: 1ble for
,1 few capitali~ts to direct 1h n"W~
and the propagand :1 of the world

Brmh Trusts
lust rccenth· the writer notkrri in
., ncwc:papcr that two banks in New
York were plannin~ to combine an-f
form thr I.tr c;r 1,ank in th worl~
with resources of o,•cr $1 000 000
000. Tf a dollar wri<,h<: "" ounce
then thi<: ~'\ 000 000 000 would
wei~h 9,.1:;o tons ~nd if !'1;idcct o"
five ton truck-; it would t-'kr ahout
18 750 trnrks to <onvry tliic: silvei
Allowing about 100 feet nf soac
between trucks th v would make ~
n1racfe of ahout 400 mik-. lons.c. Tf
this is the value of one b;rnk, wh:it

a pow r ul tru,;t all the hanks combined \\ ould make. The completio n
of thir; \ st combin,lli on may not be
f.ir hen t if the r ap1dit }' with which
the bank r no \ merging into grc.ll
trusts sh,111 continue.

of the Roman Emperors. the tortures
of the Inquisitio n. and the bloody
French and Russian revolution s. It
is now :seeing frightful times in Russia under the communis tic rule, but
the \Void of God says that the coming tribulation will be such a time
F J r ion of Churches
as the world has never seen. This
F.v,n the chur hes arc getting th
terrible persecutio n will come upon
11 rgmg spirit Alrc1dy we have the
those people who refuse to cake the
f icrat1:cl Counc:il of Churches and mark of
the beast. This mark will.
the ministeri ii 1r;~ c1,1t1on,;
Rev
no doubt. be the license number or
StJ"& has s:11d t 1 t 1lert Christian the
mcmbcrlih ip cert ificace of this
minds the y; orld O\'tr. sec the f utilgreat world-wid e union under the
ity of th pre~ nl comp titivc system
leadership of the Antichrist .
,lnd .1r1: lookin f \ ard to great
In Re\'. 14:9-12 God warns all
merger,; m the Christian organizapeople against taking the mark of
tion. H person. lly hop~~ that the
the beast.
All p~oplc who receive
prc~cnt flirtation of the Methodist s
this mark will be tcrribl y tormented
and the Presbytrn 10,; wall end in
during the tribulation and will spend
matri
n
In ,\ ~ w )Cars the le.,d- t'tcrnity
in the Lake of Fire. It w1ll
ing chur hes will no doubt unite
pay all Christi.ins ro be true ro God
creating a powcrf d influ nc:c in the
and abstain from taking this mark.
world which \\ 1 I he in harmonv
It may cost us our lives. but by so
\\ ith th spirit
t e times
doing we shall retain our salvation.
Xatioris Um1in<1
obt.1in life everlasting . and escape tbc
Nations arc being brought into terrible judgment s of God.
Better
\ nion
ou h th I agu of rations still: let us watch and pray that we
the World Court the Kellogg Peace may be found worthy to csc,lpe.
Pac 2nd bv seer ·t treaties.
Quite through the r.-ipt urc of the s,1ints at
recently th fr nch Minister of Fo1- thi.' coming of our Lord and S,wiour
ci n aff ars Ari 1ri Bnand suggest
Jesus Christ ( I Tbcss. 4: 16, 17),
ed th t th best solution of Europe s :ill these things which will come upm.my prol lems would be? the forma
on the world
Luke 21:36.
u n of :, "United States of Europe "
1 his tnJ} be th beginnin° of th·
WATCH YOUR WORDS
· Res oration of the Roman Empire," "Kc"P watch of your
words. my
over whi h the ,\ntichrist will reign.
darling.
Sine w h:we th sc various union~.
For words ,,re wonderfu l things.
1 1crg r
,10d trusts. the n xt stco They arc sweet, like the bees' fre<;h
n atur !Iv will be for all these varihoney,
ous coMolidat ions to amalg.1m,l tc inl ikc the bees, they h,1ve terrible
to on g at f dcration hn ing one
stings.
I 1dcr 1 ns le dcr will of cour'>e be They may cheer like the warm. glad
ti Anti hrio;t ~hos1.:n bcC'ausc of his
sunlight,
suner cxc utwc ability. This gigantic
And gladden .1 lonely life.
world union would control labor, 1 hey may cut in the strife of
,1ngcr.
pit I i tfuc;tr
productio n. rdi
Like a cruel. two-edged knife.
i n rnd the: nations with their lar~c
armies W can rc,1clily sec. with the ''Keep them back if they
arc cold .1nd
Antichri Jl th head of this union.
cruel.
that h \ 1 Id b able to compel all
Under bar, and lock and se.1I.
of the world to take his For the wounds that C11l'y make, my
mark
And if they should refuse.
darling,
th y \ ould not b per nitted to bu}
Are always slow to he.ii.
or ,; II or carq on any commercia l .Mav cnuh guard your lips forever,
bus:nt
Tot only wr,uld they b~
From thl' time of your earliest
subject lo st:1rvatton but would be
youth.
p rs u d "S ,;I kc .-, law breakers
And the words that you daily utter.
cnmin I r~b l'>, nd traitors· as the
Be the beautiful words of truth."
peopl 10 b\ arc p ~i;ccutcd in Russu
Unhnown .
if the}' w1'l not unite with the com
munists
"\Vhen thou pra)'CSt
rather let
1 c world h s Sf.'Cn some terrible th)' he.Ht he without words. than thy
times such as the slaughter of the words without hc.ut.'' counsels BunJews by Titus, the cruel oppression pn.
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If Christ Does N ot Return

What Then?

By A. C. Gaebelein,
<( oncluded

from September Issue)

II. But more than that follov:s.
If His return does not take place

then the world ,ind u:e our!>e/ve.~ arl'
without hope.
How could lie be "Our Ilope'' 1i
111s own words did not come true:
But think of what is linked in the
Scriptures with His second coming
There is to my knowledge no doc
trine in the Bible which docs not
stand in some connection and is more
or less dependent on the return ,>f
our Lord Jesus Christ. If Ile doc-:
not return. then all must be ab,inJon
cd or it must be read and understood
in the light of the modern new
thought.

We mention but a few thinpc;
which• will answer our qu"·stlon. lf
Christ should not return Wlut?
If the Lord J<'sus Christ docs not return then nothing will come of tlr
hope of the church. "J\ccording to
Scripture" the hope of the church is
not in this world. nor in this prc~cnt
age. The hope of the church is
heavenly. it is linked with Himself
and His glory. There can be no ~lory
for the church apart from His glorious and visible mnnifest:ition. Th.-:
Scriptures promise :i glorious consummation for the church, but only when
He comes again anJ not before. Then
all the saints of God will sc~ Him
as He is and be like Ilim. To the
church is promised a sh.ue in I Iis
glory to rule with Ihm and to be
manifested with Him Now if Christ
never comes back this hope of the
church is a v,,in thing and the millions who waited for it and died in
rhe expectJtion of it were miserably

<leceiYcd.
'"r\ccord111g to Scripture" if H,•
does not return there can be no n·ward for faithful sen•icc.
1\ll th"
martyrs died in vain. No crowns ar"
ever put upon their he:tds.
All th.:
faithful servants of Christ. the missionaries of the cros<;, who lc(t homes
and kindreds. who sacrificed their
lives, have no rew.ud. Then \\'e too
might just as well stop sen·ing and
sacrificing for the hope of rl'w.ml
and future and eternal fruit. for ser
vice is an ideal dream. if Christ do<"s
not come back. You ask whv? Be
cause the Bible knows nothing' whatever of reward for scrv;,nts and tlw
joys of those who scrwd h,·rc bdow.

apart from the sl'Cond coming of
Christ.
If Christ does not return, not a
single gr:wc will c,·cr be opl'lltd
again. "r\ccor<lmg to Scripture" tht'
rc~urrcction of the bodils of depart
rd sainls is linked with l !1s coming
If Christ does not come again then
our lm·e<l ones will never rise. \Ve
sh,111 not sre tbrm .1gain for our re
union with those who have p:-e,cd~d
us is only promised when the Lord
comes for Hi<. saints with the shout
frorn hea\Cll. 1 ~o second comin6 no resurrection of tbosc who h,wc
f.1lien .1sk,?p in Jesus.
·1 hen our
hope would he nothinR else tlun dis
cas.: and t be gra\"C and corruption of
the graw. our bodies consumed. ncv
er to rise ag.1in.
ff He docs 11N come back, th:
world ma} wdl go on sccmcl}· and
continue to dream of prosperity and
pe.1ce
Crime and lust, \\·ickcdncs,
and oppression will flourish unhindered ,rn<l untlisturhed Lcl the world
have a good time for then: is no
judgment in sight and thos,' who
obey not the Gospel nl!ed to fcar
nothing wh,Hcver. The devil's old
lie would then be ti uth. Pc.ice and
Safely: The return of the Lord will
me.rn judgment for this c.utb. \Vh,n
He is revcJkd out of he.wen. it will
be. ",1ecording to Scripture," with
fuming fire and with His might)
angeis to take nngeance on them th:tl
know not God and obe,· not the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
1\ll this ,~ ill nc,·cr take place if 11,•
does not rdl!rn,
But sec how utletlv hopeless all
will be if Christ docs not return
Tlwre is no hope for that peculiar
people. the Jews
·1 h.:ir national
conwrsion can only take place and
I want to say it aiain "according to
Srripturc" wl1<·n He appcirs for th('
second time. They a1e to look upon
I lim whom tll<'y J ave pierced and
rc..eivc Him :is thdr king.
If He
ncwr returns. as p10mised m the
Word of God, to cstabfoh His king
<lom on this earth. th::it people will
never know I Iim nor receive Him a,;
their Messiah Kinn. Their case will
thl'n he hopeless.~ Th.:-y must conr i1111c ro wrn<ler ,ls homeless strange1s
among the n,uions of the earth: th1:ir
c;ufkrings :ind woes will find no end
If He dol."'- 1mt return then kt the
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nations continue to train millions of
soldiers. build their dreadnoughts.
prepare for war.
Wars will then
continue, the order of things for
this earth will be greater battles.
greater bloodshed. n?,·olutions, oppressions. and unrighteousness. For
".iccording to Scripture" there can be
no pc Kc t)n earth. no cessation of
bkiodsbcd. till thc Prince ol PcJce apP ars No strnnd coming of Christ
m rn<; to le.we forever this earth in
the hands .rnd under the control of
man .rnd Satan
No world conver•
sion tl1cn no uni,·ersJ! righteousness.
~For all this is promised with His return.
If C"hnst should not return\Vhat? All creation must then continut· under the t.ursc 3nd no relief
c,10 !-le l'Xpccte<l. Some tdl us of the
grl'Jl pro~ress whid1 is being madr
and the man}' new discoveries to
combat dis<.'.1sc and conquer the forces
of n.1llm.' ·r he} tdl us ''give us more
tune • n<l .111 wrong will be righted
:tnd ,1ll d1sc.1sc and other e\'ils will be
banished and conquered."
Thus
sp.:,1ks boasting man. le is true we
hav~ made great discoveril.'s.
The
germs of disc.iscs have be~n discovered. cbssified. named. But the more
germs have been discovered the more
dic;eaws spring up and science stands
Jdpless in the conquest of disease.
It is true we have now great and
wonderful telescopes and can measun.• the di~tanccs ol sc.irs. analyze Lhe
Sllb\tancc of which they .ue composed, and do m:in}' other wonderful
things.
But who cJn prevent the
~LI n sp-.>t s \\'ith their baneful influence
upon the atmosphere? \Ve have in,.:ntt'd a wonderful instrument with
"! fine ncedk, which records an earthquake to the minute ,H a distance of
10.000 miles or more. But who can
prevent our great cities from bcin~
shaken into dust by soinc great catastrophe tn nature?
There is no hope "according to
Sc!"ipture" ap1rt from His personal
return for crc.ition. The Lord and
Master of crc:ition. the second Man
JS the Head of rhe new crc.11io11 alon,'
,an deliver groaning creJtion and if
He never returns e.1rLhC]u.1kes, pesti
len..:cs..ind f.,mines must continue ;ind
dc,•astate the fair creation of God.
lf Christ should not return - ah.
ftimds, it ts a horrible nightmare: it
would be the most awful outlook
with n0 hope whatcwr bm instc-ad of
ir th bl.1ckness 1.>f d.ukness forewr.
\\'e might just as well closc our Bi
(Conclwfrd on Page 18)
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The Get Acquainted Page
Conducted by Evangelist Watson Argue
f>RESEVTJNG THF /VDIANAPOLIS GOSPEL TABERNACLE, l.\'DIANAPOUS IND/ANA
H V . Cook, Founder

The Man -

Arguc Cilmpaign Recently Conducted

The Tabernacle

In the heart of 't'\orth America is
a state called Indiana 1
In the heart oi Indiana you will
find a city called Indianapolis!
In the hean of Indianapolis is Joc.1t1?d the Indianapolis Gospel Tab
ernaclc'.
In the hearl of the Indianapolis
Gospel Tabernacle you will discover
I l. V. Cook. the founder!
Could you look into the heart of
Brother Cook. I am sure vou would
find the Lord there!
·

Th,- lnd1ana.pohs Gospel Tabernacle

1-1. V. Coolc
Founder

Were it not for the presence of the
Lord with our brother. we feel sur~
there would not be standing today.
the beautiful Indianapolis Gospel
Tabernacle.

Interior Viev.

This tabernacle was erected in
1926 at the cost of about sixty thou•
sand dollars. It is a thoroughly modern building. built of finished brick
inside :ind out. The main auditorium. seated with opera chairs. will
accommodate about l, 200 people. In
this :1uditorium there are choir and
orchestra sections, two grand pianos
and ,l bapt istry.

The lower auditorium. which is
used for the Sunday School. is also
seated with opera chairs. It has two
upright pianos and an organ. as well
as other fine equipment.
Brother Cook, the founder of the
tabernacle. has been a prominent business man in the city for several years.
Some time ago he felt the Lord definitely leading him to promote large
evangelistic campaigns in the city.
These campaigns he backed wnh his
prayers. his finances and his business
.-ibilicy. Several successful campaigns
Wt're held in rented auditoriums.
Soon the need was fell of a large
permanent tabernacle in which to
carry on interdenominational evangelistic meetings. Many wonderful
revival campaigns have been conduct•
ed in the new building.
When no special campaign is in
progress. Brother Cook docs the
p reaching and .1lso carries on his
business.
The prayer of the writer is that
God's richest blessings will continur
to rest upon Brother Cook and the
people of the tabernacle. A won derful privileS(e is theirs in keeping
this work going in rhi~ city which
has a population o( over 400.000.
At this cime. Evangelist and Mrs
Warson A rgue are conducting a campaign in the tabernack It is 1heir

God is
first \'isic to Indianapolis
richly blessing.
Large crowds are
attending. many are seekmg· Christ
,rnd a beautiful spirit of fellowship
and co-operation is felt in the services.
Evangelist and Mrs. Watson Argue have just closed a sucessful campaign tn this fine building. It was
their first ,•1sit to Indianapolis. God
richly blessed. Large crowds attended. and many sought Clmst. A fine
spine of fellowship prevailed .

GOOD RF.PORT PROM
SHREVEPORT. LA.
E,·angclist an<l Mrs Watson Ar
gue have rccen tl y been privileged to
spend five dars in Shreveport, Louisiana, conducting special services at the
First Pentecostal Chu rch.
Brother G. C. Lout, the pastor,
made .1 trip over lo Dallas during the
Argu~ campaign there and gave an
invitation to the young evangelists
to visit his church.
Time was short. but we believe
much w:1s accomplished for the L ord
A beautiful spiritual atmosphere prev.1ikd during the services and many
answered tht> altar calls for salvation
May the Lord continue to use and
bless Brother and Ststcr Lout in a
wonderful w.1y and reward them for
their faithfulness in Shreveport.
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HEALED OF FAILING
EYESIGHT
I have been afflicted with failing
eyesight since childhood. and have

..
Fir.I Pent~co•lal

Church, Shrcvcpnrl,

La.

C. C. Lout, Pa•lor

THE LOVING GOD AND TI IE
SUFFERING SAVIOUR
(Concluded from Page 9)
f.illibk evidence that Cod rn,1llr lows
us.
I John 4:10. "Herein is lo\le
not that we loved God. but that be
loved us and sent bis Son lO be the
propitiation for our sins...
I John 3; 16. "Hereby perceive
we the love of God b1:?causc he laid
down his life for us."
And is it possible that so much
humiliation and sorrow
so much
suffering and anguish. so much p.,in
and grief should count for nothin~
in your eyes? Is it po1,sible that ~o
wonderful and so significant J sacrifict> o( love could be made for you
and you not accept it?
"What Hast [ hou Done for Me?"
Some yt>ars ago a young woman
sat in a cot tagc overlooking L.1kc
Erie, weeping over a photograph
which she held in her hand. A friend
observing her sorrow asked the cause.
"Sic down." she said, · and I will tell
you." When I was but a little girl.
mothl'r and father and I took a steamboat to cross the lake. Afrer riding
some distance. the capt:1in ,rnnounct'd
the tt'rriblc news rba1 the boat h.1d
sprung a leak. and 1h,11 we were .111
in great cl,1nger.
"Presently my f.11her said.
\1y
wire ,lnd child. T am ,1 good swim
mer, ,rnd I think l can swim s:ircly
10 shore with you · So mother and
I took hold of his do1bcs ,1n<l wr

sr.1r1cd out. But we had not gone
far when father said. Tm afr,,id 1
cannot hold out.' But be still struggled on
Again he said. 'No. I can'c
hold out. T haw not the strength.
One of you will have to Jet go or we
will all perish'
· /\s father m,1de tbat sad announcmcnt, mother instantly let go and
mv life was saved Yes my life was
saved at the cost of the death of mv
precious mother.•· Pressing the pic·ture to her heart she whispered. "Yes.
my dear mother. thou gawst thy lifo
for me. what have T given for thee?"
Here is a great question. l\.hy the
re,1der ,1sk it himscl f. and repeat it
to his ht·art .igain and again. "Thou
gavesl Thy life for me. what havr I
given for Thee? ..
This will I s,1y
That firm I tre.,d the road
I cannot see.
B"causc 1hc hand of
One who 10\~es me
Ts leading me

Takemoto Sau (,Japanese)
Find

J great thing to do.
Do it with all thv might.
And have no regrets.

ONF C 1\ NNOT LEARN until
IH· r~.,liz1:s th.H be does not know.
Th~ satislkd ignoramus IMs shut .mt!
boltC'd the door ,1g.1inst knowl0dgc.
growth, ,1nd all the acJightful pll'as•
UH'S of Lhl? mind."

been compelled 10 wear glasses constantly. As the years passe<l I continued ro grow worse until scarcely
able to see out of one eye at all. But
the Great Physician has now heall'd
me and I am wnting this testimony
to give Him praise. and also to encour;1gc others to trust Him who
never fails.
It happened in this way: I was engaged in an evangelistic meeting in
an Indian town. in company with a
young man whom the Lord ha<l
given me as a co worker. Duriniz
these days my eyes gave me unusual
trouble. and T decided to trust God
to heal my eyes and restore my
vision.
A few davs later as we started out
for a bit of recreation, I said to my
companion. "Shall I leave my glasscs l" He replied, "Leave them in
Jesus' name." That was the first
time si nee childhood that l had been
without them. Later in the day a5
we Wl're preparing to go out to dinner. my companion said again,
"Leave your glasses in Jesus' name."
r did SO, but as the time drew on for
the evening service I found my eyes
beginning to ache. But my coworker continued to encourage me
by saying again. "Leave your glass
cs off in Jesus' name."
As we were about to start the
service I requested of my friend that
lw pray for me. He immediately rr
sponded. and during the prayer wa~
led to lay his hands uoon m~• cvt's
And as he did so the healing virtue
of our Christ \'.ame forth: the glorv
of God flooded mv entire being: and
the divine li~bt of His presence dispelled tht> darkness that b;id so Ion~
doudcd my vision. and I knew th,1i
r wa~ healed. Glory bt' to God for
his goodness to me 1
Th,u evcninS( r was asked to play
the pi,1110. and did so as ne\'er before. Instead of the notes appc.iring
indistinctly, rhcr stood out in hold
relief. and I could see them with .,
cle.trnes~ that was delightful. The
glorv and power of the Lord filled
tht> church. and truly it was ., night
Ion~ to he remembered. r have never
w0rn my glasses since. and I want
to give ,111 the glory to our Chris1
who meets our every ne,•d for hod\
as well ;1s for soul. Pr,1isc His de,v
name!

I.eon T. Frank. Conneaut. Ohio
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DOLORES LEr DUDLEY
CHILO
EVANGFI 1S1
1 his happy, , ivacious httlc girl
with h('r long brown curls is preach•
ing night after night to th<.' crowds
that gather at the church of P~stor
R. A. Babcock located al 40 Prospect

Dolores l..tt Dudley

Street. Cambridge. Mass. She has
a strong, vibrating, musical voice that
fills the whole building. and she- is
winning many to accept Jesus as
their Saviour.
She first began preaching when shi
was nine years old. Because she was
so small, she stood on a table so that
the crowds could sc-e her. Soon after
she was saved she w:u; asked to preach
and did try once, but forgot her t, xt.
Then the Lord baptized her in the
Holy Spirit and gave her boldness
and power to face the throngs as few
veterans have.
At first she did not want to preach
but when she received calls and refused to go 1t seemed she always be~.im.:
ill
She has preached for nine years
in many citi s including St. Louis
Oet,roit Dayton. Canton. 0 .. Minneapolis, Sioux City New York
City Cincinnati, Louisville and Norfolk, Virginia
She says the story of her conver
sion is that of 1he lamb in Luke l 5 :4
that was lost, but the Shepherd
sought un,il he found her. though
he bad to climb the rugged hill of
Calvary to bring her into the fold.
The Sanda Schools she had attend
d tver sane she could remember
nly t lked
parties and

'~m~

a waste of time a~ the girls

uni, 1.1lked of shows. parties and

r c 1s, r~, and she dcrcstc l the long
drawn out church services, httll'
dre:iming that soon she would be
sp<'nding practically cwry night of
her life in church, loving .ind enjoying it.
Nm~· yc,,rs ago this Octob.:r she
was visiting h..:r grandparents in New
Philadelphia. Ohio. They attend
ed no drnr.:11 and cons1dcrcd professing Christians as hypocrites. But
n,arby w,1s a little mission where
Lhe pcoplr sung and shouted .ls if they
were happy. Their curiosity got the
better of them and she and her grandparents went one night and of course
s:it in the back, as they did not know
wh:it these str.rn~c people might do.
She was surprised to hcar most evcq•01w give a testimony.
She hcartl
them say A men·· .rnd "Pr.1isc the
I ord . It seemed funny to them,
but they cam<' back the next night.
1 h" crowds were too RrCJt for the
mission and the next night service
was held in a theatre. They felt at
home m this buildin~ and did not
mind going near thl' front. At the
l losc of the service it :..ccmed she hl'ard
a ,·oic(' say. •·Dolores. vou need that
salvation" and without a momrnts
hcsit,1tion she stepped aw,1y from her
sc-at into the aisle and down to the
improvised altar.
She did not
know its use. but soon learned.
Her grandparents followed behind
her and Jesus saved them all. She
had nc\'er been emotional. but as she
knelt at the altar it se<'med she was
kneeling at the feet of Jesus. His pres•
cnce was so real, and she wept as if
her little heart would break. She felt
she was the meanest sinner on the
l'Jrth and prayed, "Oh Jesus. please
make me a h:tppy Christian like thcs<'
people. Take away all my wicked
w,1ys.
Oh. I believe you do it,
Jesus." The burden was lifted and
m her long life of nine years this w.,s
}wr .first real true happiness.
Some folks said, "Oh. she is such
a little girl. She docs not know
what she is doing. Little children
should not be allowed at the altar
like that."' But she says that she
did know what she was doing. She
was deeply convicted and sorry for
her sins.
The throngs flock to hear her
preach the pure, sweet, simple Gospel
message of salvation through the
atoilement, and of the migh1y power
o God to baptize people with the
Holy Ghost. The harvest truly is

ripe Jnd the laborers arc few. How
we ought to thank God for ra1smg
up this h,rndmaidcn for His service.
I sometimes wonder why pcopl..:
who have bl·en Christians for many
years devote such little time or energy
in showing others the way of salvation. Do they not know that as
we labor for God so will He reward
us? When the greatest harvest is
over and th<' Lord of the harV<'St
s.1ys, "Gather in the grain", this
littk maid will come rejoicing with
her arms full of sheaves.
-F. T. Corum

Ir CHRIST DOES NOT RETURN
-WHA"T THEN?
(Concluded from Page 15)
blcs and sit down in despair. should
ChriM ncvl'r come back. Then the
wicked and blasphemous remarks of
a certain professor of Chicago will
come true "a period of time in the
history of the world will be reached
in which the name of Jrsus Christ 1s
forgotten."
But blessed be God just as surely
as l le came the first time. so will He
com<' the second time. That He will
never come back is inconceivable.
Wh,ll His return will mean is fully
revealed in Scripture.
And yet no
mind can grasp and no tongue can
tell, what it all will mean when that
blessed One once more enters the
world. not to suffer, but to reign.
-From Our Hope.

THE POWER OF A BAD BOOK
Some years ago there was elcctrocu tcd at Sing Sing prison a man by
the name of Martin Thorn. H e paid
the extreme penalty for the foul murder of a man by the name of Golden suppe. A little time before his death
he said to his spiritual advisor: "l
was not always bad; I was a good
boy and a good man at first. I be
lieved in the Bible, and in God and
Lhe future life. I hked the company
of good people. The fatal mistake
of my life was the reading of one of
Ingersoll's books. 1 am sorry that
Robert Ingersoll ever lived.
I am
sorry that I ever read a line of his.
The reading of that book was the
first step away from God and heaven
and my course has been downward
ever since, till I have come to the
blackest crime and am now to face
a most shameful disgrace "
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News From Our Mission Field
l·XPOUt'-iDINC, THC WORD
I Il L DA\VN
By Daord Boyar. \Voronou,•, Poland
I wish to inform you briefly of the
workings of God in our district.
Then~ are not mJny new incidents
to relate but, prais~• God, He is keeping Ilis own. Ht> h,1s m:mifcstd
H1msdf through His Holr Spirit and
deep hc.ut se.1rch1ngs. which have
brought man} secret things to light,
h,1H been the result. This h:is caus•
c<l the members to humble themselves
and many have bec:-n beard to say.
"lndcc:-d God is with you."
In Sl1.1ljanka a sister who con•
tr,1de<l typhoid IC\'Cr was critically
ill. i\ftcr prayer with her she arose
and went out into the yard, testifying to the others saying. "I am healed. Praise the Lord for healing me!"
On the 21st Brother lkhuk p:iid
us a Yisll ,1n<l Wl' h,,d J blessed e\'Jn
gclist1c meeting. and although this
was a week night about 40 came to
lislcn to the \Vord, showing much
in trrcsl

The following day he left for another vilbge, a distance of about 25
mile~. where he was to baptize bclicnrs in water. As I could not go
along, I remained in Karnow where
we spent the d.1y in pra}Cr and fast
ing, and also had the brc.iking ol
brc,1d
During the d.l}' m,rnv confessed tht!ir faults .irld sins forgi\'in
one another their shortcomings br
fon: 1he Lord I falklujah !
On the 3 l st l ""cnt to 7.deznin
lo hold a baptismal service ,1nd on
my way h->d to stop in Niewcrka
where I remained over night I Iowever, il w,1s not to sleep. for :ibout 40
persons came to the m,cting to whom
we expounded th(' \\'ord of God till
d1v. n. The Lord wa~ ,·ery kind and
helped us.
God h.,s been very gr.1do\l~ :in<l
evcrywhrn.• we sec th~ moving of the
Spirit Continue to pr,1y for us.

Hmu. S1 UDENTS ON PIRE
FOR GOD
Rq A. L Clause, Ruda-Pabjamch,1
Poland
"Rlessed be the God ,1nd P.nhcr of
our Lord Jesus C:hrist. ~·ho !nth
blessed 11~ with :ill spiritual bles~ing-,
111 he,w,nly pl,1n.'s in Christ." John
l. ~
\Ve praise the Lord for giYing us
hcJltb and strength during the past

month to labor in I hs harnst field.
Gospd work in the country is a
hulc sl,)w just now owing to its
hcing the harvesting season, which
will I.1st unul the Jatter p:irt of August. As the people work until dark.
our mectinr,s do 11ot begin until 9
or 9: 30 p.m., ,md when they come
they arc tired.
During our visit to R,1kowa we
met preCIOU~ s,1ints who were rrally
hungry for the Pentecostal experience
nd we ;ire pr.l{ing that rhc longing
of their h;:oJrts may be satisfied.
We were again privileged to visit
Bro her R1cskl.' S districr in Pelchank.1
Although he himself h,td lo be in
Dan1,ig:. the students who lud been
in the Bible School furnished real
inspintion ..lOd it was a blessing to
be with them.
'l heir fire and en•
thusiasm for God are of great hdp
to the:- young people and we are sure
the Lor<l will use them in His vineprd.
f\ sister who was seriously ill wa',rnointcd with oil and after prayer
arose Jnd accomp.inicd \JS to l.od1..
It w.1s felt the chJngc would do her
good
She stood l he trip of I 3 5
miles well and when we reached Lodz
felt stronger than when we started.
She is rejoicing in the Lord who hJs
so wonderfully heJlcd her.
0

BAPTfSM IN PRIVATE
GARDfN
By K Domohos. Osca. Hungary
The bst week in July found us
doing missiona1, work in a neighboring cfotrict. J\t our Monda\' rvrninf{ p~·aycr meeting :\n unb elicYer.
who through ., previous sen·ice h,1d
become intcrc~tcd, was gloriously
sa\'cd. Prai~'-' the l.orCI !
1 he meetings were well .1ttcndecl
throughout the week. On Saturd,,y
we made prcparat ions for a baptism,11 servic.:: to b1c hdd th!! tollowing
day. As we h,1d not place where to
baptize we dug a brgc hole in the
g.uden of onr of the believers. \Ve
did this Saturday evening, finishin~
,1bout o o'clock
.\ service. lasting
till 10: '0 w.ts then bdd, after whid1
I rm1rned homl", m;iking the 5 mile
trip by bicycle.
Sunday w~s .1 day of real blcssini,
A season of pr,1yer in the morning in our a~semb)}' prepared us
for the coming service. In the after•
noon the members of our .isscmbly
0

wcnc by bicycle ,1nd train to l narcs.
when~ the bapusm.1I service was to
be held. Herc we found the 7 candidates. 6 women and l man, attired
in their white clothes. ready for tbc
ceremony. After we had baptized
the last candidate ., girl c:imc to me
s.1ying that she also wanted to follow thi.' Lord and he immersed. \Ve
were happy to .step back into the
\\ater and b,1ptize her. making 8.
\\'hen thr girl came up out of the
water she remoYcd her jewelry n
gold ring, car ring.s ,111d a gold neck
lace- -as a pwof of th<.> reality of her
conwrsion. Her .1dion deeply touch
cd the onlookers, of whom there were
,,bout I 00.
It had been a very dry scJson .rnd
the land was p.uchcd. so afccr the
Lord's Suppc:-r tht propll' asked me
to pray for r,1in. \Vr did so with
upraised hands, ,1sking God to w.1tcr
the dry ground and also the he:irls
of the people. The Lord heard and
early the next morning it started to
thunder and rain, ·which continu•
cd to be a downpour continuing
throughout the day. How good the
Lord is.

BUILDING A PRAYER HALL
By J. Poluhisck. Radoszkou)iczc.
flofond
l received your letter and allowance. for which 1 thank my Lord and
also lhose who ~re so faithfully supporting this good work.
l\·by He
reward them for their faithfulness
The Lord is s,wmg sinners and the
work of God 1s growing in our dis-

trict.
On the 14th of la~l month Broth-

cc Wolodko ;md 1 \\'alked 27 miles
to Rycczyno which lies in a direction of Shchuki. Here we had J bap•
tism,11 ser\'ice where 28 made a covcn:int with the Lord through the
waLery gran. Quil~ a crowd .1sscmblcd and after the $l'rvice we gave
out literature. \Ve then returned to
the hall where Wt' had the breaking of
bread, the Lord being with us.
After Lhe communion sl!rvicc w.:
called ., httsincss m.:cting where leaders were appointed for the purpose of
~,:r\'ing in 1he ,1ssembly. as well as
the 1 ord's supper. the blessing of
childrrn ,1nd conducting of funt>ral
ser\'iccs In the preS\'nce of about 65
members they Jppointcd Brethren
Zuricho, Tilimowicz. ,ind Rakicki.
Jftcr which we commended them to
tlw lord . .'.\.~king His b lessing upon

( Concluded on Page 1'
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Monthly Bible Readings and Illustrations
SLVEN REASONS roR STUDYING THF BIBLE
I.
2.

It is Gods command. John 5. 39.

3.

Jc 1s God's power to keep. Psa.

4.

[t is the wisdom of God.

IL is God's power to saV"e Rom.

I: 16.
119:9-11.
2

Tim. 3.16

It is enduring

Mark 13: 3 I.
Because we will be judged by it.
John 12:48: Rev 20·12
7 . Because of the rewards promised
a. Honor me and I will honor
you. I Sam 2 : 30.
b. Kl·ep my word :ind I will keep
you. Rev. 3: I 0 .
c. Hear when T speak. I will hear
when you call. John 15: l.
8. Apply the Word of God to:
a. Personal habits.
b, Domestic arrangements.
c. Commercial pursuits.
d. Social position.
e. Religious associations.
9. Subject yourself to the Word by
a. Walking in its light.
b. Bowing to its autho'rity.
c. Obeying every precepc.
d. Heeding every warning.
c. Expecting every prophecy.
f. Cherishing every promise
g. Hiding it in the he.1rt.
5.
6.

TllE SPIRITUAL MAN
I
Spiritual life is obtained by
spiritual birth. .John 3 ; 3.
2
Spiritual birth is characterized
by spiritual life. Rom. 8: 13.
3. Spiritual life is shown by
spiritual walk. Gal. 5: I 6.
4
Spiritual walk requires spiritual strength. Eph. 3: l 6.
5. Spiritual strength neccssicates
spiritual food. John 6: 5 I.
6. Spiritual food reQuiHs spiritual appetite. I Pet. 2:2.
7
Spiritual appetite is produced
by spirituJI work. Matt. 28:18-20.

THE BIBLE
No book is like the Bible,
For childhood. youth and age:
Our duty, plain and simple.
We find on every page.
It came by inspiration.
A light to guide our ,,·,1y,
A voice from Him who gave it.
Reproving whrn we stray.

-Fanny Crosby.

APPI Y THh BIBLE
A noted German schol.u used 10
have the following motto upon the
wall of His stud}·, which he said
greatly influenced his life.
.
APPLY THYSCLF WHOI l Y

TO THE BIBLE.
APPIY THE BIBLE WHOLLY
TO THYSELF.
There is a gre,lt deal of differenc,'
in these two ,lets. Ingersoll applied
h1mself to the Bible. but Charles H.
Spurgeon applied the Bible to him
sell 'll1is fact made the great differ
encc in the lives of these two men.
Tht> SJme principle bolds true tod.w
and marks the difference between
Harry Fmerson Fosdick of New York
C'1t y. and Mark A
l'vfatthews of
Se,Htle. \Vashington.
Nobility is :in ,lttribme of 1he hu
man soul that never dies.
But it
sleeps so soundly at times that nothing short of a police siren .~nd a
pulmotor will arouse it.

SEVEN TOOKS
I. Look out u)ard for s,1lvation.
unto me Isa. 45 : 22.
2. Look around for service. fil.'lds
are white. John 4:35.
1. Look upward in pr,wer for
power. Psa. 121 : 1.
4. Look in for direction , 1,1w of
liberty James. I :25.
5
Look to 11oursrlf. full rt'warcl.
2 John R
6. Look to Jesu~. for .1pproval.
Heh. 12:2
7. I 00k for the tore!. He is com
ing. Phil 1:20.

CRITIC OR CRITICIZED
A comm.:rciJI traveler, \\ ho wa~
al~o a Gideon and nude a practice of
readinv, his pocket Bible whik on
his railw,w ,rips. was asked by an
unhdieving fellow traveler why ht>
spent so much time readin~ a book
which everybody criticized thes..- davs.
"My main object." replied the Gideon drummer "is not to criticize tlu
Bibllc' but to let it criticize me "
ThP ChriMian 1lcfl•or 1te.

ONE OF Tl IE HINDRANCES
to Christian inOucnce is that so rn,rny
people would rather :irguc abotlt their
religion thJn live it.

* ********·***a¥.·*·X·**~*~**?H<·*·***
:
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the Editor's Scrapbook
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TROUBLES
A crowd of troubles passed him b y.
As he with courage waited.
He said ... \Vhcrc do your troubles fly
When ) ou arc lhus bcl.Hed ?"

'\Ve go, .. they said, "to those who
mope,
Who look on life dejected.
Who we,tkly s,ty 'Good bye' to hope
\Ve go wbcrt- we're expected.··

To send a message is well: to carry a me~s.1ge is better.

"CAN
YOU
C0\1MANO
YOURSELF? If not. you have no
right to command others.··

VERY ANGELIC
A man who surprised his wife by
callin~ her an angel. was asked to
expl.,in his unusual compliment.
"\Veil. Mary," he s.1id. ''in the
first place. you are always fiinin~
about· secondly you are continually
harping on things : thirdly. by your
own account you have nothi119 10
weilt: .lnd fourthly. you are up 111
the air most of the time." Se!.

HE'S JUST THE SAMF
"The sick, the lame. the blind. He
healed while on His way:
Their (airh w:is all He asked He's
just the same tod.1y."

THr CHURCH is the place
where the best thoughts of ;i group
of minds can coalesce and be nude
to operate for the gcner,11 good. It
is the place where men are made to
think and to lin better lives. It i~
the place where men are convened
from sin to the Gospel of our Master. the I ord Jesus Christ.
The !,!real Christ found a small m.1n
• and took him along.
And they traveled together every day.
i\nd a man said, "\Vho arc 1ho~~
two hii men?"
1\nd someone SJ1d, "The on1: on tht>
kft is Smnh:
I k's got religion I clo noL know the
One on the
Right, but they look like brothers."
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A Mother's Med1tat1on
(A

True Story)

/\ sw.:et-faccd old lady sal in her·
c.1~y "hair by the cheery fire.
1 he
Wlnd whlslled oULside: the clouds
hung low as 1f 1l were going to
snow.
ll was her birthday ,md
l.hc w,1s wondering if her children
would remember her, or 1f they were
all so wrapped up tn their own families and business that they had forgotten thal it was her birthday
She held np her little thin hand.
placing it to her forehead as she re•
--ailed the days when she held hl?r
rollicking tots in her once plump
arms. Her hcarc and soul overflowed with love as her fond husband
bent over their babies with delight.
His tall handsome figure with his
d.u-k hair and eyes made a striking
..:ontrast to her fair face and merry
blue eyes.
Their first baby was a beautiful
little girl with blue eyes ,rnd yellow
curls. She was jusl beginning to hsp
her evenmg prayer when her little
brother came. It seemed the parents'
joy wa~ complete. for he had his
papa·s black hair and e>•es.
But another lover looks upon th~
scene with jealous eyes, for our God
is a jealous God. "I will pluck the
fairest .flower that I may have my
own
I will keep it in my tre,,sttre
bousc where nothing can blight it."
Just .is we pick a rose leaving a torn
&tern and thorns. so God rook this
rose.
0 the Lorn hearts, bleeding from
death"s piercing thorn! The little
son tried to comfort his mother and
would look up and say. "Mamm:i.
don't cry."
In her anguish tlu
mother turned to her former lover.
.ind by faith she heard Him say,
"Da\lghtcr be of good cbecr. all
things arc mme and I am thmc."
Again she took up the burdens or
life knowing that He docth .all things
well.
The great Cre,Hor gave her another baby girl. to love. lhcn another. And .is her heart was bubblin1;
with joy, again the reap1tr ,am~ and
took the younger child. The mother
has now learned to surrender, knowing that deJth can not bold these
fair ones. but that they are s,1fely
housed in the home not made with
hands
Now her affe.:tions arc in
heJven
Another b,1by girl was given 10
bcr and God in His wisdom g.1ve her

Lwo more daughters and Lwo more
sons to bless their home. The Holy
Bible was read in the home .ind the
little ones were~ taught about Him,
th~ great Creator.
The children
grew up and then like birdies out ol
their nests kit the dear old home.
Bur mother's prayers arc entwineJ
around her dear children. and 1hc
dnldren fod the force of those prayers even though they are far away.
1 he testing time comes ag,1in,
when father and companion is t.1kcn
from her, in her declining y.::irs.
Death claims him as his vicum, leaving mother alone. Tbe same Jesus
wbo said to John,
'Behold thy
mother," spoke to her children. '"Behold thy molher." By faith sh~• gazed
into the glory land and sang, 'Sav
iour. more than lifo to me."
It was nearly noon when she
awoke from her reverie and beard .1
cheery voice saying '"Morber h,m.' is
soni.:: mail for you: this 1s your birthd.1y... A swel?t-faced little woman
c.:imc into the living room with her
bands full of letters and p.,ckagcs
from the dear absent ones
Her dear eyes ever sec by faith. and
now 1l seems she is saying. ··My cup
runncth over ' Mother is 11ightyl wo today, yet in her old age she is
~till bearing fruit as God has prom•
ised
Her trials and hardships have
Laugbt her the truthfulness of God's
promises and sbc knows He will
never leave her nor forsake her.
She bolds the kners ,1n<l packages
in her trembling old hands a moment while she closes her eyes .md
Lh,rnls.s God. first of all for Ilis loving c.1re, and then for her de.,r chil
dren whom He has given brr, ;1nd
tb,m to,ing thoughts of lwr on this.
her eighty-second birthday ,-N<1ncy

BUILDING A PRAYER HALL
{Concluded from Paye 19)
them tor this great work in His vin•:yard . .
The same evening I set Olll for the
assembly in Klouse. about 6 miles
awav. which distance 1 had to walk.
Ai L~r resting for a night we h.,d .'.\
meeting the following morning.
marked b}' the presence of God.
On the I 5th we went to Wilejh.a.
To re.1ch this village we had to go
by train to Rados7.kowiczc, and then
21 miles by foot b('Cause f did not
haw sufficient mon..:y for a ticket.

Through all this God is helping-to
Him be all the glory.
With the hdp ol God we have
!>tarted LO build a prayer hall 1n Picciule. The walls are already up bul
there is still much work to be done.
Additional funds are needed to finish
it.

WHY HE DID NOT GO
Years ago tbe Church of th.?
I ransfiguration in New York City
was allrnded by nearly all the actor~
who went to ,hurch at all, and was
considered by them as the actor' 3
dmrch. Y ct strange as it may seem,
Dr. Houghton, the rector, whom
they all so loved. never attended their
playhouses. One day the great actor,
Mr. Booth, ,..,·ho was calling upon
the minister in his scudy, said Lo him:
"Doctor, bow lS 1t you never come
Lo the theatre to see us play? Are
you do\.\ n on us all?"
'"No, · said lhe doctor, "it 1s not
that. :"vlr. Booth, suppose some
night you were suddenly stricken
down with a great illness. I hope
you would send for me. If you did.
where would you like your messenger 10 find me, aboul my Master's
business or in the pJrquet of some
theatre?"
''Doctor, I would wane to find
you 111 your pbce o! duty," replied
the great actor
"I understand."

A TRYING ORDEAL
,\ surgeon. assisted by his son,
who was ,1lso a surgeon, was st ricken with he.irL djsc,1se while performing an operation. 1 he son had to
instantly choose between duty co
th.i unconscious form on the table or
co the unconscious form on the fioor.
He did not hesitate. Picking up the
fallrn scalpel he completed the operation. and when the patit>nt was
safe his 1.1ther was dead.
The power to _mstantly reach tbc
right decision under most trying circumstances is not a n1.1tter of impulse. but of right training. The
judgment must be disciplined and
educated .,s well as the heart.
There come Limes in lhc religious
world when dutv seems to lie in opposite directions. and the most careful judgment is puzzled to know
what course to take. AT SUCH

l ·1Mr S THE HOLY SPIRIT IS
VLRYNEAR TO THE DEVOUT
lIEART TO GIVE THE LIGHT
A 'O GUIDANCE NEEDED.
(The Speaking 0<1k).
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
\Yith praise and lhanksgi,·ing to

our faithful God the following report
of gilts and subscriptions received is
submitted:
Rcctil•td o/ Framingham, 7589 . •• , , .

1.00

4.00
1.00
1.00
5.40
5.00

7636 ... .

A gw I• 1931 •
7641. .. .
GENERAL FUND 594... .
AND MISSIO"-:"S
597 ... .
603 •••.
R~ceipl No.
/\mounl 605 •••.
7349 ....
.. $ 10.25 608 • '

25.00
2.00

617 • ••.
2.15
1.00 619
2.00
.•..
4.00
1.00
$5HO
10.00 FREE LITERATURE

7353 ...•
7354 ... .

nn .. ..

7377 .. ..
7382 ... .

500

500 7397. . . ..

7397 •...
7404 ... .

• ·00 75M.... .. . .

7405 .. ..
7413....
..
7416 Efon Tab..
End w di,
N. Y.
7419 ....
7427 .•..
7436 ....
7437 .•..

5.00

s00

2.00

roo
\VORD .~ND WORK
t.00 Subs and Sale., $224.20
To1al $526.10

1.00 Summary of Ru.ripls
6.90
Chicago. Ill..
2.00

al

Augwl, 1931.

5.00 For Mi•,ion• $2,397.01
150

1.00 Book Servic,,
1.00 Su~. 10 T h <'
3.00 Coapd Call of

7439 .. ..

7440 ...... ..

74S2 .. ..
7470.. ..

99.90

50 Ruuia

7478 .. ..

7480... .
7515 ... .
752& s. s. c1..,.

4.00 I Sub. to
1.00 miritd

2.00

Pri,

1.00

Total $2.499.41

Stony View.

Suk., C.n.

125 Sun11111trl/ of R<-ctipl, /,y
c~rmari Dept.
,\,fi/D>au/ct<. Wis.:,,
A11g11,t, 1931.

7529•...
75J5 ...•
7540 ... .
7542 ... .
7544 ... .
7S60... .
7571 .. ..
7580 ... .
7581. .. .
7582 .. ..
7617 ...•
7621 ... .
7623 ... .
7639 ... .
7641. ...
7648 ....
7669 ...•
7670 ....
7690.•••
7698 ....
7702 •.••

4.00
19.00
2.00

~-gg
For Mi.,ion, $24S.25
· Subs. & Sale, of
1-00 Wc-rl ,mJ z~ug•
5I 00 ni,
92.:>2

:oo

IO.OO
25.00

1~-gg
Summarl/ of Rtu,pls al
•
L,,nd,m. F.,n I I.
n

10 00
20'.oo
Au/ZU>I. 1931.
I·oo For Mimcn,
$22S.%
· Subs. & S.,!e, of
2 00
· Tbr Co3pd Call
2 00
s:oo
r,f

&:~

7733 ... .
7734 .. ..
7748 .•..

t:

15 24

Ru.,ia

To1al $241.20

2

7703 ...•.•..

7714 ...•
7717 .. ..

Total $H7.77
----

Summ ri• o/ Rorrir,b

SOO Rrui,>td 01 Pic/J
· llraJquor•rr,, nonzi,.
2 ·00
Augu,t. 1931.
1 00
For Mi <1nn1
$132.0i
2.00 SuL,. & Sa!n of
/>rimiritd
11.83
$23950
Toeal $1~3.90

:60

BF.THF..L HOME
7473 • . .

1.85 Grand Total

7516 .. ,.

5.00 for m•mtb
GTatcfolly ~cknowl~d~.-d,

Orro

i<:4tu..C:O:i.

Trea,ur~t

$3,74..'~.18

r N fRANCE TO BETHEL
IIO'vl~ SOUGHT BY MANY

furni'>h an income for this
~ause. -F. 7. C.

i\bny ag.:d persons haw written
dC'siring to l'nter this P.:nt.:cost al
NEW YORK CONVl:NTION
Ilomc fo; the aged. How it gricws
Evangl.'!ist Otto J. Klink. :i form our hearts to tdl them that where
they are unable to pay their expenses er ,Hhcist, an.1rchist .rnd t:\oluuonist.
W<! c,mnot take them in.
\Vl' ha\'e but now .1 noted and powerful evJna small endowment and lhe friends grlist of the Gospel of Christ, will
oi Lhe l lame have b~n generous. but spe,1k throughout the con\'rntion to
it is hardly more t h.10 sufficient to be hdd aL Glad T1d111gs Tabcrnadc.
c;uc for those for whom we are re- >25 \Vest , 1r<l St., Ne..., York City.
to 29. inc.
sponsible. However. our faith looks 1 !ov
into the future :md we know our
The cv,mgeiist will b~ assisted by
God will supply every need. ,v\ean- Pastor Joseph T11nmore. of Pitts·
whik we wi\h we did not have lo burgh. P.:i., throughout the conVl'll·
bave the lump rise in our throat as tion . M~ctings will bl.' held on Sun
vtc haw to deny these de,1r old souls d:1ys at 10:30 a , m . : 3 and 7 . ,0 p .
:in entrance into this haven ot rest.
m , and ewry day. except Mondays,
\Ve h;we letters from several who ;:it 7:45 p. m. There \\"ill be afterhave state-cl t})('y have remembered noon ser\'iccs on Tucsdavs, \Vedncs
Bethel Home in their wills. Our days. Thursdays. and Fridays. at 3
A special program of music
hearts .tre very gr,lleful for the face p. m.
that some great soul. unknown to and singing hns been arranged and
the writer. is supplying the I Iomc will be rendered under the lead1:rship
with coal for tbi: winter. This is of Ben Cockerhan, .Music::( Director.
a l.uge ilem .,nd surely God answers
prJyer. One good fril:nd of the
Note: \Ve understand 1h,lt Brother
Home is sending five hundred pounds Klink will bold .1 series of meetings
of prunes from sunny C'.alifornia. h<'ginning the first of December at
Our bhissings come from all parts of the church of Pastor R. A. B:ibcock.
the countrr. We arc thankful to 40 Prospecl St . Cambridge, Mass
God that the fJrm has produced a
hundred bushel of potatoes, and ,1lso BACK NUMl3F.nS OF WOIW & WORK
.1 fine flock of chickens.
Any in this
Ra~lt numbctt of Word & Wort "ill 6c, &<-nl
vicinitr who wish to have some good lo llD)" ,me pool pa,d for th<' low p11cc, of 2t
young broilers should purchase them ., copy, or $I.SO ~r hundr~d.
from the Home.
TliREI~ INDISPENS113LE BOOKS
~o doubt many would like to
By Donald Cr.e
know what our needs arc. The
Ev,iy 1•~ll r n11J la,· mrmbcr ahould O\\n a
farm is not cfovelope<l to the best of
its cap,1citr. As it has l,1in idle for copy of c, h of th.-...e thmi bool:,. They l!IVC
,;~,d) and valunble in truetion wncerning the
many )'c.irs rhe soil must be built up. iifl.$ ond mi..,1olt1~ of the Spiril. They nrc:
\Ve nrr<l to hire .a team to brcJk sev''Conc,-ming 5hc;,hcrds 11nJ Sl,,,.pfoldo,"
45 '"Co11,·ern1ng Spiritual Gift~," 6Sc '"Th<'
eral acre~ of socl. then we c.in culti
vat,' it with the hmse we have. Mm1dry-Gifts of Christ," 55c poslpaid. ,\11
three for $1.50.
\lore of the Lind needs to be fenced
The barn is too sm,111 for the stock
HEl.l'Vi..JL BOOK! F.T~
we have. .:ind matcri;il for an addiTl-IE TRAGEDY OF Pf-'S, I • 'OST. oR
tion will cost about two lrnmlred WI 1..\1" 11,\PPENI.D ON JL.Nl· 8th, 1930,
doll.us. An ice house shoulJ bt'
\'!; HA f JS f,\NATJCISM .•Nt> Wt 10
built so that ice from our ponds ARC Tl IE l',\NAT!CS? .'\n exa,nin111ion
could be harv..:~tcd in the winter, of 1h,- Movcintnt. in 1he Churches during !he
v-~vc y.-an.
thus savinr, our icr bill. Additional last\,; t"cn
11,\T \ \MN s~w \ND FE.LT 1:-.:
poultry houses an· needed. ,md an I F.U•. OR PROOF 1)-!'T IIEI.I. 11\S
incubator so we can do our own N01 COOi I· D OFF.
COD 11': THI IMND.:; OF :\1 \N. i\
h.,tching.
,•cry helpful I N1'i e on P,a, r and R,.,j nl~.
M.u1y of om friends h.n·e s.:nt in
M \N 1:--: THE HANDS OF GOD ,\
printini business for which w..-: ;ire moll inspi in. hc,nll I c:,n th rea! lhrrn,- of
grateful .ind we will ,1ppreci.1tc the S<iul Wmni~r: 2Sc caeh, .5 for $ 1.00 po,lpnid.
opportunity of wrving others. Sen.I
in ., sample of wb.11 you wish <lone
COOh W \:\'T!:D I
.incl we will quote our price
Thus
A. ('h,i,11an woman for l3~thtl Horne for
will you not only benefit. but also I
\ieJ
,\pply al on«•. 7 \ul um St .•
it will kl'l'P our printeq• busy and T"ram1n ·h~m. M~ •·

n

0
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Bibles and Inspiring Books
CHRISTMAS
This Month's Dollar Special
{Vulue $1.40)
"ll1c \Vorld', D<'•l'<"ratc Cry for a Sup<'r•
mM," 30c "1000 Bibi.- Drill Qurstion1," an
e.<ccllcnt method of knowing your Babic. 35c."Thrilling S1orie1 oi ,\nwered P1,.yer." by A.
Sam•, 30<-.-"Praycr Warfare," 30.-:.--"Praymg
Hyde," tl.c story of how onr rnan prayed into
lhc kingdom of Chri,1 an a,erag~ of 4 souls •
day even in India'• hard licld, 30<-.-"Mighty
Pre,ailmg Prayer," a soul •hrring book which
every Chri,tian nctds, 40c.-"'St<"kiog Chrtst,"
l,y N. 11. Gnlfin. Unu1ual storiu that ,..,jl)
lead th<" un,aved to Chri,t, 25c.-"P,edous
Promise Box•••" on colored c~rd,. 35c. A~Y
FOUR Of THE ABOVF. for only $1.00

l""'P•id.
1932 SCRIPTURE. TEXT CALF.ND ·\RS
It is time to think of calendars for 19}2.
What could be mor<' ppropriat(' th,n the Scrip•
tu,.. Text Cal~dar with it• lovely, •acud pictures in nch colorrn~ and a Bibi, text for rach
day. Each of the exquiaite art piclurts is a
silent sermon in itself. You can have a real
minj11ry in ..,nding and selling this caltndar to
r,lhcn. Prier 30c each or 4 for $1.00 post·
p~id. Spcci,,l price11 to agcnla.

Cl IRISTMAS SCRIP.I UR[. 'I EXT
C\RDS
19 hcautiful carili ••·1th fancy tis,ur lined
cnvelopn 1n an au,~rtivc hox can b<- hold for
gift purpo,es. A, many ~oplc will have lo
cc<>noru1zc in Ch,i,tmaJ eifts, with this aSIOrf•
mcnt or cards 1h~y wall he ehle lo remember
thrir friend, with M appropllalc greeting withIn th~ limi11 o/ tl,cir purse. Thr•!' cMd:t- not
ordinary card, thal cnn he bougl,t in any •tore
~•rry ., worlh»lulr. Chri,tian mN~C in addilino to a rl1"01ce Bil,le text. Prir<: only $1.00
poolpaid.
SCRIPTURE. TEXT T ABU:.TS AND
ENVELOPES. Ju,1 what you havr. wanted!
Bil,le Yrrsc~ on your wrilin<i pap<-r 011d cnvdope,! Tablet$ 30c, env,-lopes 30c or only 50c
for bot!,, pQ>tp;,i,1.

Streams in the Desert
Bv Mri. Ch,as. F... C0111man
A wondc;ru1 h<,ol; of daily dr,·otinnal noading,. A rcmarlrablr ,ell.-,. ,\ splrndid ~ft for
hirthdays, for w ..ddin~. for 1h,- ,ick. for the
bereaved. for rncouraRing youn~ Chri,1ian1, for
slrtn\lth,,ning old saints, for vou. Th,- he,,t book
of i11 kind. Au, nclively l,ounJ. $1.50 f'O>tpaid,

T,\DERN.-\CI .F

F \ VORITES-1\n

t-x•

ceptioMlly •Iron~ collrcti1>n e>f a1,cml.,ly song•.
Sample, 35c. l\.rw nnd sliih:ly UKd hook, al
le," c l priu<.
JESUS IS VICTOR. hy Stanley H. FrodA ,pl,odid bioRraphy of the IAtr Mrs.
I· rod,hnm, -.id, ,tining incidents of • Ii(,- of
fa11h. 50c po•lpitid.

•~•In1.

Address m:iil and make remitt.inces
pay:iblc to: Word and \\fork. 7 Aul>urn Sr .. Framingham. Mass.

Ktog

CARDS AND CALENDARS
Second Coming Specials
$11.85 Bibi<? for $7.85
Jame• ,·cni<in. lndi~ pa~r. extra lar11•
ST \RT! ,·,re SIGNS Or GREAT

prrnr. ocli•pronouncanl(. concordance. scchon or
white paic, for writing notes and outlin,., com•
plclc column rrfcr,.ntes. Darahlr. ftexiblc Morocco {goal) hindin~. overlflppina cov,rs with
iod,-tructiblc linin,'1, carmine under pure eold
edico. pure gold htle. open< Sat. JO back wilt
never break. Siz.e 5 3-4 by 8 inches and only
I inch in thickn-,u, The Holman people tlalc
lhat this II the lltsT 8181.£ THAT CAN BL ~VJ)t.
!'he price of this uncxccllcd Bilile is $11.85
BllT wr ARF. SLLLI'<G 'rr FOR ONLY $7.85 and
we pay the po>lagr..

Best All Around Bible
Lar1;c blaclc fac~ t~t><: on 6nc PIIP"r is easily
re;\d by yo,1ng and old. Comrlcte ccncordance.
center column refNen(.,., telf pr.-nouncing,
thumh•indu lo books. \lso 240 po. cs of un•
c~c,lled help, to Hil..le itudy indudin11 index of
Bible tnh. synorsn of book of thee Bibi~.
1hrt"e •Yat"nu for ,.,.,ding th.- Bible through in
a ytar, l(i color.-d maps. and 6-l p11,:cs of 1m•
port ant a1d, lo 1h., Bible studc nl. Thi, coro•
plcl< Bible prepaid lo you f,lf only $S.OO.

THE BEST DOLLA1' BIBLE
IN THE WORLD
Is 1hr. claim m.,_dc for thi, coiw of th~ Scrip•
tu,.,.. Nr" self-pronouncing editi,,n for 1930.
New Br.-irr
hlotk face text Bibi,-, \'l:'here•
ever thrre i, the need of a 1100d la1'1!r type
B,bl,• in a low price edition. this lx,ok ,. 1upr,:mt.
The .,lf-prnnouncing t~xl makes it doubly valu;ibl• where rC"•l'On,i,·e •eadin11 is ..11,tc>marv.
It contain, 8 blM k and "hit~ il111,1,a1ion1 ~f
,. cn-=s in ti,• Holy Land. also e 1hort ,·ri~ of
hel!'S IC> B,blc itudy. with 4 maps i:> colorJ.
1-iandscme cloth bindin11 rOJnJ corn.-rs. red
..dies 11,i, un<:$ual Bibi, for one d<>llnr and
a mo,I cxlranrdma•y off•r of 6 of rl1~c Bil,lcs
for only .$S.OO.

a~o.

Junior Students' Bible
E:s,-iolly ad3pt,d to th,: news of the Sun•
day Schoel pupil, includini: a oornpletr. history of th.- Bible, •> nopsis of each book of the
Biblr, a hiitory of tht lafe of the A ,osllc Paul.
Colden Text Treasurr of Scriplur• \.',nc,.
(',.(orc;I il1u tr•hvns, Bible ~tudv eoUrlC', tOOO
questions and an,wer< c,n th,- l3iblr, S.-H-p«>·
n,,unrini: r,•:,ture. hold facr, "''Y rt'.tdablc lvp<',
Morocco ar11in~.J l,indin;. o,·erlapping ~o,en.
P,icc $Z.60 p:,1,11,aid.

PCLOUOETS

smu.

\\ ORLI) CH \NCE:S, soon

to

takc

place,.

lly D. M. Pant n. Jam.,. Mc-Alli tcr. ,\. Simi.
Swiftly r!imai,ns ,-o,ld mov,mcnts. 1he corning
world dictator, tl mon tcachinn as a CllUM: of
th<" w<>rld .,_.,,, Mussolini tht my,l,ry man. the
re,1,ing R,,man Em~•ire, the diabolical Red
Terror of RUMia, m<nacing war preparation,.
l\c up I•) Jatc inforrnAtion on t.¾is all absorb•
ing t<>pi• Pric~ 30c.

D,\NJE'.L'S PROP! !ETIC IMAGE and the
Stone thnl •mote it. bv A. S,ms. Shows the he•
i;:in:1ina, de,clopm,.nt and end of C,ntilc world
pow,r. 1 here is no hope for thi, world from
any form of human govcrruncnl, for ,. c are in
th,, toes of the irnagc, The Stone is about to
•mite 1hc image or atruclure of human 110,·ern•
ment ~nd •mash it lo atom•. Then the Kingdom
of God will o-crtprc.td the whole earth. Jesus
is ccr:,ing to0nl Price 30t-.
..The Cominj Great JVur," cditrd by A.
Sim,. 1l1is i• a compilation from writings ot
lat..,,t author111ct. Greed for the wealth of Palestine "ill I ring an anny of 200.000.000 men lo
1he 6nnl baule on the plain of Arm111iwdon, 6
mile< from Jerusalnn The grealt1l rn<n 11nd
nc•,~pap,,n !car lhe 11rcalrst of all Wftrs wl,ich
i1 just nhea I. This book gives a dear Script11rnl cxplnn tion of the bottle of ,\rmaticddon
and th, final s rnu ,:,{ this age. Price 35c.
S,\TA:S:·s LAST DREAD COUNTERFEIT: ,\ Bible Portrait of 1hc Dragon, the
\ntidni11. end the Falte Prophet, by ,\, Sims.
The Falie Proph.,t, " real ~nona11e, performs
.amazrn • miradca and Ot!!nniu~ th~ mo t awful
com',iac e,
kno" n. anJ ia cmphntically th('
,\nti•I lo!y Spirit and the ceclc iiutical he~d of
th~ cc,mini uni cr,al d,urch. The A11ti-Chn.i
i th.- \Sorld dictat~r soon 10 be re, ea led. The
D,ai:on is that old tcrpcnl, comin~ with ~real
wrath knowing Iii, tim~ is sh<>rl, Price 30.:.

SPIT! \l OFl"ER of any 2 of tl,m hook,
for SOc or 4 for $ 1.00, that your frir111ls may
be arouseJ.

COMPLETE NEW TESTAMENT
IN GOOD READABLE TYPE
MAILED TO YOU FOR
ONLY IOc A COPY
12 FOR SI.
POSTPAID

Distribute These Gospels
DICTION/\RY

Lnt..,t and ~•I singl-,.,·olume Bible Dirlion•
a•~. Civ... .,,..,ry plac,. nation. tribe. ~rson,
conn!. c:u1torn, rit~. in\lrument, implem,nl. anim11I. plant, flower, mintral. m<'tal. etc .• mentioned in the Bit,!,.. Fully ebrea•t of 1,t.._.t !!Chol•
ar,hip Md di5t'ovcrics. 800 pagci. 500 illu••
tration.. 14 colom:l map•. Si,c 6 1-4 x 8 3-4
in,-h,... Priee $2 75 postpaid.
DEF.PER E.XPERIENC'.E.S OF F'AMOUS
Cl IRISTf \NS bv James C. Lawson. Portraits
~nd ,lt,-tchcs of thc livt"S of 20 fan1ou Chris•
tian, from l~forc thrir con,~ninn, 1hroi1 h th.. ir
drepr.sl spiritu:tl "~I ni,nccs. !'iven in 1hcir own
worda •• murh ,u !"'uibl.,, Pric<' $1.50 po,tpaid.

Carr,· A liule Co,ud In 11iv,. oul, In rrad at
,1.., ta! le "h"n 1hc faaiily ;,re 1011cth,,. l.ar~c.
,. v I<> rce.d print. ,\ td of 4 Go,pclt. Ma!I.,
~!Mk. I ul«•, Johr.. ir.ru!ed lo r.ny add,,.-" for
:,c, Order one · et for each mt111f rr <>f y,,ur
runily. nr Sunday School clus. 100 of lhH..
Gospels for ~nly nne d<>llar poslpaid. Thi, i<
b,low CDtt rf rnanuhclurc and in addition wt
;, ,y lhe p<11la'°c, that th~ \X'ord of God mav
he f rcdy dt 1ril>ukd. Thi• off., ia gond only
111 long •• our .,,pply hold, out. 10 ord,.r lodav.
PRECIOUS PRO~IISE BOXES on cofc,r.
~<l card,. 35c. nr ; fnr $1.00 -BREAD Of
I IFE BOXES. 115 gilt-ed~~ card.. 60,;, or 2
for $1.00.
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DIRECTORY or• Pl::.NTECOSTAL
ASSEMBLIES
\V,: art> pleased to print the names and addre,.,., of assemblies m sound fcllowalup that
-.,,II take 20 or more cop,.,, oJ Word a11J Work
m,,nthly. The bundle prices are a• follow,:
.tU for $1.00: SO for $LOO; 100 for $J.W.
pootp;ud. Earl, ,,,,,. oi ti><: paper will be pre•
pared wath a """ tu sethng forth the Full Go,µel mess"3e: !>alvahon through the, atoning
blood of the Son of God. Healing throuzh
H1t •tripe•. Holy Ll'·ing through His indwelling. 1he Baptism of the Holy Ghost 8S ongtn·
ally received on the day of Pentecost, and the
Soon Coming of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ.

ALLENTOWN, PA. 836 Unioo St., Emmanual Home, Full Gospel Ser¥1ces, Fri. 7 :30:
~un., 10:00 & 3:00. Walnutport. Pa. Union
<..ospel Servlce, \Ved. 7 :30. Emerald, Pa.
Collage Prayer Meeting, Thur. 7 :30. Siegersville, Pa. Coffyto"·n Union Sunday School.
Sun. 7.30. Robert S. Beuel, putor,
AUGUSTA, ME.. Full Gospel Church, Pente<:ostal, 201 \Valter St,
Meeting•: Sunday
2:30 and 7:30; Tun. and Thun. 7:30. Mi,ses
Virgina Avery and Dagmar Lindberg, pastors.
BATTLE CREEK, MICH. Church of the:
Four Fold Gospel, 303 Maple St. Sun. S. S.
10:30; Morninz Worship 11 :30; Eveniq Wor.hip 7 :30. Thuu. 7 :30.
C. A. McKinney,
pastor, 45 Poplar St.
BELOIT, WIS. Gospel Tabernacle, 903
Vernon Ave. Swiday: S. S. 9:30; Preaching
10:45 and 7:45: Tucs. & Th1111., 7:45: Divine
Healing, Wed. 2:00. Jamu Keiller, pautor.
BRONX. N.Y. Ligh.t House Mission, 4776
3rd Ave., near Fordham Rd. S. S. 10 a. m.:
Preaching 11 a. m. ,IDd 7 :45 p. m.; Tu~., Th1111.
& Sat.. 7 :45. Bro. Ceo. Thompson tn c,harge,
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. Full Gespel Light•
house. 40 Prospe<:I St. S. S. 2:00 p.m .• preaching 3 :00 and 7 :30 p.m. Mon. prayer and tarry•
ina. Wed. eva.ogelistic. 7 :45. Fri. Divine
Hea.lioz, 7 :45.
Evangelist and Mn. R. A.
Babcock, padora.
CHELSEA. MASS.
lrll
Pentccoslal
Church of Chdsca, 111-113 Hawthorn S1.
Semces: Sun. 10:00 a.m.; 3:00 & 7:30 p.m.
S.S. 12 m. Tucs. and Th.un. 7 :45 p. m.:
Sat. Y. P.'1 nighl, 7 :30. C. C. Carrell, pa•lor.
25 Borrell St.. Revere, Ma,s.
Tel. 1016
CHICAGO, ILL.
Immanuel Pentecostal
Church, 1941 Belmont Ave. Services: SWlda.y,
S.S. 1:45 p.m.; preachlng, 3; Wed, & Fn.
8 p. m. All Welcome, Mr. and Mrs. Cc,orge
W. Fi.nncm, paston. Tel. P~n•nrola 3051.
Df.NNISPORT, MASS. Pcnteco,tal Toh•
ernadc. SerVtces: Sun. JO :30 a.m. & 7 :30 p.m.;
S. S., 9,JO a.m. Tut's. & Fri. 7 :30 p.m. HerLeri Dingee, pa•tor.
CLIZABETH, N. J.. Trinity Pentecostal
Church, 415 Pennington St. Sunday, 10:◄5 ud
7:30: Tues. & Thun., 7:45. Allen A. Swift,
paator.
Bethel A ..=bly of
l:.LKI-IART. IND.
Cod, 1128 John.son St. I lerman R. Rose. pa,tor.
EVERETT, MASS. Glad Tiding, Tabernacle, Second St.. near BouJc,·ard, two minutes
wallc from Broadway Cenlral Fire Station, Sun•
day: 3 & 7:30; Wed. & Fri. 8 p. m. W. J.
Mitc~ll. pastor.
FITCHBURG. MASS. Pentcco,tal M,uion,
Pythian I I.II, 298 Ma.in S1, Sunday afternoon,
Preaching service: 3rd Sunday of each month
en all day 1<-rv1c~. Paul B N,loon, p~sh>r,
FITCHBURG. MASS.
Full Coapel A$s,mbly, JO Cottage Sq. Tues. and Thurs. at

r

i:.30 µ. rn., Sun. 10:30 a, m.; S. S. 12:00,
Evan1:elishc ,crvacc /: IS p. m. Ern..t I:.. Vo14Dd, putor.

C.Rt.ENFIELD, MASS. l'cntm»tnl Glad
Tidmgs Chapc.l, J6.l Dc:erlidd 5t. Scrv,cu:
Sunday, 10:j() & 7:30; S.S., 12:15; Mon.
6:45. Orchc•tra b< Chuar p1oduc,, 7:JO. Young
People·~ Mcctmg: 'I ue• / :}O, Prayer; Wt'd.
& I hurs. night• out of town e.angclt,iic aer•
vices; hi., 7 :30, Bible Round Table; Sat.
7 :30, Street Mcetana, P...tor John l. Recd, 140
Chapman St.
GREENF !ELD, MASS. Pentecostal Church
of the First Born, Main & Franklin Sta., Library ASAOciation Hall. Services; Sun. 10:00
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.; \Vcd, 7:30 p.m. Collage
Mccttng. Ld-,in L Alexander, pa.tor.
HUNilNGlON .Slt\., N.Y. The Vine
Pentecostal Church, North S1. & McKay Ave.
SwiJay•: S.S. 2 p. m.; Preaching, 3 & 8 p, m.
Tues.: Prayer Hour, 2 p.m.; l:31ble Clan, 8
p.
Thurs.: Healing Service, 8 p. m, £Ider
Robert W. Schuman, putor.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. Bethel Temple,
1250 Bellevue Ave.. Loui, F. Turnbull, putor.
LONDON, ENG., Pc.n,el Chapel, Keruiogto.o Park Road, Elgin Cmcenl, London W -11
"Free Tract Depot for tho Britith l1le1."
Service,, every evening. 7 :30; Lord·, Day I I a.
m. ud 6:30 p. m. Ben Criffith1, pa,tor,
MAPLE SHADE. N. J. Bethel Penteoostal
A»cmbly. S. S. 10:00, preaching 11 :00 uid
7 :30. Mid-week semce, Thur. 7 :30. Ceo.
11. Jordan, pulor, Pleasant Valley Ave.,
Moorestown, N. J.
MECKUNC, SO. DAK. Pent~coslal 1-'uscmbly, \V. J. Georae, pastor.
MOOSIC, PA. I-ult Go,pel TaLernacie,
Spnngfield Av~. Sunday 11 •· m. anJ 7 :}0
p.m.; Wed. and t ri .. 7:45 p.m. J. I:..
Jenki111. putor.
NEWBURG. N. Y Clad l'id1011,> A.Offllbly, 4 A,rxa St.. Alt,,-,1 J. J~nkin1, putor.
NF..W L01'.DON. CONN. Full Gospel Tab•
ernacle, 11 Pearl St. Sunday: Bible School,
10.30 11.m.; Preachang, 3 nnd 7:30 p.m.;
I"hurs .. Prayer service, 7 :30 p. m.
f.vang,. \Valtcr and Inez Ddano an Charge.
NEWCASTLE BRIDGE., I'-. B. Queen's
Co., Full Gospel T abernade. Serv,cc,: Sunday. II :00 a.m.; S. S. 3:00 p. m,; Evangelistic
Meellngs, Tu~, .. Thun., and Sat. 8 p. m. Mr,
and Mrs. Stcevc,. and P. T. Co,man, putoro.
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, ENG.
Lion Christian Tabernacle, Maple Terrace.
S:,ndey, 11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p. m.; Mon.,
Wed.. Thun.. Sat. 7'30. Putor Wm. W.
Dunn.
NUTLY, N. J.
Bethel Pentecostal A,•embly, 390 FrMldin Ave. S.S. 2 p. m.; Ser.ices 3 & 7.30 p.m.; Wed. & Fri. 7.4S p.m.
0. Olaon, Pa.tor,
NEW YORK ClTY. Glad Tidings Assembly, 325-329 W. 33rd St. Robert /\. Brown,
putor.
OAKLAND, CALIF.
Bethel Tabernacle,
l421-25th Ave. Sunday: 9:45, 11 :00 and 7:45.
Tue.day E.ve .. Pr11yer met-tin11. Friday Eve., Y.
P. Service at 7 :45. R. H. Moon. pastor,
QUINCY, MASS. Clad Tiding• Pentecostal A!Scmbly. Rms. 29 and 30 Adams Building.
Sun. Bible Study at 3: 30 p.m.; Evening ur~ice at 7 :30 p.m.. Prayer meeting. \Vcd. at 7 :30
p.m. All welcom,. Thoma. E. Kelley, pastor.
RED CREEK BIBLE SCI TOOL, Red
Cre<'k, N. Y.
Ivan Q. Spencer. principal.
ROCHESTER. N. Y. 8,-1hrl Full Gospel
Church, North Goodman and Rirley St,., Harry
Lonp, pa•lor.
SAN JOSE. CALIF. Bethel Full Co11,el
M1uion, 26 So. Third St. Services-Sunday:

m.,

S.S.. 2 p.m,; Prca,hiot, 3 & 7:30 p.m.: Tuu.,
& Sat., 7:30 p.m. J. H. Sparks, pa,tor.
!>l:.MlNVLI:., Uls.LA., K U. J, l.la<l I 1u
1og1 1,h,,100. I I. A. Hand, pastor.
!:>l'l{lNGI- IJ::.LD, MASS. Bethany Pente
C0>tal Church. Co,. S1mnglield a..d Armory
.St~. ~undays: S. S. 2:W; Preaohm11, J:JO
and 7 :JO. fues. and F ,i. 7 :45. H. ·1. Car•
penter, pa,tor, 38 Beauchamp St.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Full Gospel Auembly.
24 Charlotte SI. Servacu: Tuea., Thurs., Fr,.,
& Sun. p. m. Missc, Davi, in charge.
;s 1. JOHN. N. li., CAN. Latter Rain. Pentecostal Asumbly, 21 Murray St., Meehngs:
Sun,. Tues., 1 hurs. and F n.. 0. A. Speed,
pa.Cor, 30 Murray St.
ST. STCPHEI'\, N. 8., CANADA, Full
Gospel Auembly. Sunday 11 a.m, and 7:00
p. m.; Sunday School 2:30 p.m.; Tues. & Fri.
•t 8 p. m. l'arrying meetings; Monday 8 p. m.;
Wed. ev<:mng, in Grove, Hall. Milltown, Me.
Wynn T. Stain, pastor.
STOCKTON, CAL. Bethel Full Cospel
Church. N. California aod Wyandotle Sta.
Sun. at 9 :45, 11 :00, and 7 :45: Tucs. and Fri.
at 7 :45. F.dward J. Axup, pHlor.
SUNDERLAND, ENG. Hebron Tabernacle, High St., £;,.st. Tues., Thun., 7:30
p. m. Y. P. Mon .. 7 :36 p. m.; Sun., 10:◄5
a.m. and 6:30 p. m.; S. S., 2:30 p. m. Hubert

·n,u,..

fn11,isle, pulor.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Glad Tiding• Miuion.
321 North West St. Sunday, 10:30 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m.
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Bethel Faith Home,
129 McLennan Ave. Services: Sundays, 10:30
a.m. & 7:30 p.m.; Tues. 7:30 p.m., Young
People's Service: Wed. All clay futing and
prayer: Thurs. 7 :30 p. m., Bible Study. Mr.
and Mra. C. A. Nilcs, pastor.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Grace Ta.bemaclc,
662 South Ave. Services: Suo., 10:30 a. m.:
7 :30 p. m. Prayer meeti11g Tucs. 7 :45 p. m.

E. P.

Hearl, pa,tor.

THORNWOOD. N. Y. Full Go.pcl
Cl,urd,-Suoday: S. S., 2:15 p.o,..; Preaching,
3:15 p.m.; \Ved., Prayer and Praise 8 p.111.
Eu9ene W. Bcnjamm. pastor.
TORONTO, ONT. Evangd Trmplr, Bond
ond Dundas Sts. Sunday, 11 a. m.. 3 and 7
p. m. T uc.day and Friday, 8 p. m. "Midnite
Evangcls," broadca•t over CFRB -690 Kilocycle,. Sund~y
II : 15
p. m.
Chri,line
Kerr Peirce, Evangelist, Willard C. Peirce,
p~stor
WASHINGTON. 0. C. Full Co,pel Tab,
crnacle, North Capttol and K Sta. Sundaya.
S.S. 9:30. Preaching, II and 7:30; Tuu.,
Wrd. ec Thuu. 7 :45. I larry Collier. pulor.
\ \1 HITE PLAINS. N. Y.
Maple Ave.• bet,srrn S. Le:11ington ""d Davlf Aves. Sunday:
S. S.. 9:45 "· m.; Prcach,nR, 11 a. m. EvooJcltstic. 7:45 p.m.: Tues .. Prayer, 7.45 p.m.:
'Joun.. Bible Study 7 ,45 p.m.
WORCESTER. MASS. Peotcco,tal Latter
Rain Church. 5>4 Main St., Sundav: 3 & R
p. m.. Tues.. Fri. & Sat. 8 p. m. S:>ccial all
day union aervice. the Sth Sunday of I month.
J. W & M. f.. Curlrv. pa,tnn
\l;'"\ CKOFF, N. J.
Wyckoff Full GO$;,cl
Church .Sunday,, S. S. 9:30 a.m.; Preaching
10:45 e.m.; 7:45 p.m. Thun<I~, 8 p.m.
C. H. G"llant. putor.
Y,\200 CITY. MISS. Pcntecost..1 A,•rmbly of Cod, Crady Ave. \Vcd. and Sat.,
7 :30 p. m. Sun.. S.S. 10:00 a.m., Prcadlinjl.
11 :00: F.vcnang r.•rvic~. 7 :30 p. m. B. R. Ken•
dri• k. paslor.
ZANESVILLE. OHIO. The Monroe St.
ChuN:h of Goel Mi~ion, 521 Monroe St. Sun•
days: 2 :30 and 7 :30 p. m.: Wed. & Fri., 7 :30
p. m. Jenn•• Mis"kimen. pa1tor.

